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Auto wreck fatal I itt�)I WL.ur!JiiD :'iiIi'iilli I�""!� �:es, ����ow.l;f
ville, W. Va., died In a localFOR RENT - 4-room unfur- CANNING PLANT AT hospital early Sunday morning,For Sale ------ nished upnrunent with hot BROOKLET 1'0 CLOSE August 5, of Injuries received in____________ ���Je;lel���I�e�to���I�ts� ftro��� AFTER TODAY on auto accident here Sal. night.furnished apartment. Privute J, F. Spence, vocational Agrl- Mr. Jones was fatully injuredboth and private entrance. culture teacher at Brooklet, an- when his cor struck anotherAV811nbic Sept. 1. Adults only nounced this week that the can- auto on U, S. Highway 301 northMRS. B W. COWAR r, 446 ning plant at Brooklet will be Just outside the city limits. Bul-"BUY" IN 3 DO. BRICK South Main SI. Phone 4-3592. closed after today, August 9. loch County police ofFicer Ed-Attractive brick veneer with He. for Its regular conning season, gar Hart said Mr. Jones pulledthree bedrooms and ceramic tile UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS However. he added. (he plant Into Highway 301 from.a sidebath Good location and large for rent, At 18 and 22 North will be opened for conning of road.lot. Air conditioned, Venetian Walnut street. See M, B, pears on dates to be an. Funeral services for Mr. Jonesblinds. Only SIQ,200.00. Eligible HENDRICKS JR. or PHONE nounced later. were held Sunday afternoon ntfor m loon. 4-2745. 2tp. the chapel of Barnes FuneralChas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. • • Home.23 N. Main St.-Dial 4-2217
Surviving nrc his wife, EdnaAPARTMENT FOR RENT-Un-
Smith Jones' three childrenLAST MINUTE LISTING furnlshed. Available now. Can
Terry, Johnny' und Robert Jones: PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT FROMThree-bedroom house on In- be seen now. 2 bedrooms, large
all' at Reidsville W Va.: his 22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 1955
man close to South Main. living room. Natural gas heal.
h M '.'
.,
f 1 ...
., ..
Eli ible for GI loon. $6,000.00 Screcned tront porch. Private mot er, rs. Janie y. Jones 0 lfg entrance. Convenient to town Statesboro; three Sisters, Mrs,Chas, E. Cone Really Co., Ine, and school. 319 Savannah Ave. Grady Wilson and Mrs. Frank23 N. Main St.-Dial 4·2217 Call PO 4-3414. 7-5 ·lfc. Lee, both of Statesboro, and
• • • Mrs. Mose Allmond of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.: three brothers, 11------------1------.....:.....Jim W. Jones and Charlie Jones,
. VACCINATEDboth of Statesboro, and R. L.Jones of Savannah; and several
nieces and nephews.
The body was sent to the Mor­
gan Funeral Home at Reidsville,
W. Va., for additional services
und burial. CONTACT YOUR DQCTOR
OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOWI
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Special 10 The Bulloch Herald
By Everett Williams, delegate from Georgia at
the National Democratic Convention at the Inter-
WHY YOUR CHILD
SHOULD BE
VACCINATED
AGAINST
POLIO NOW'
THE BUI_JLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19 + 56II�C�tII_tII_
a.u.. II....,..,... cr...-
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
I956
Better Newspuper
Contests
BARBER'S AUTO SALES
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS AT
lJeclif:ated To The Progress OJ' Suuesboro And Bulloch CountyBARBER'S
NUMBER 40
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HOMES
195.4 FORD 2-DOOR - 2 TONE COLOR't Exira Clean. Good Tires and Radio. $1295 Tobacco sales here through Aug.14
hit lO�341�366 lbs. for $4�620�674
1953 CHEVROLET 210 - DARK BLUE -$795Good Tires and Clean. Radio and Healer.
1952 DODGE SEDAN-4-DOOR 2 TONE -$5954 New Tlres, A Nice Clean Car. Radio
And Healer.
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
apartments close in to bust­
ness sectton. Hot water heater.
-Quick Servlc.,_ Gas heat. PHONE LANNIEJ F.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY SIMMONS AT 4-3154.
15 CourUand Street FOR RENT-Five-room unfur-
nished brick duplex apart­
ment. Brick garage. Rents for$75.00 per month. MRS. RON­
ALD NEIL, PHONE 4-3496.
6-I4-1fo.
1m YOUR POLIO SHOTS AS SOON AS YOU CAN: .. Our Cars Are
Bought Clean - Kept Clean
Sold Clean
1951 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE HARDTOP -$5952 Tone, Radio and Healer. A Nice Car. Total sales on the Statesboro tobacco market at ,-----------------.---------------'--­the close of the sale on Tuesday, August 14, amounted
to 10,341,366 pounds foJ' $4,620,674.82. This is for the
first fifteen days of the 1956 season. The first fifteen
days sales in 1955 amounte4 to 9,439,482 pounds for
$4,682,767.04.
Georgia peaches
to be hard to get
UNVACCINATED 29.2 (oses per 100,000 1953 GMC TRl.!CK. NEW TIRES " CLEAN-$695Ready 10 Go 10 Work_
HUDSON HORNET HARD TOP
2 Tone Grey. A real good car.1951 -$495
REAL ESTATE
6.3 (oses per 100.�OO -
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom
home. Close in. Shady lot on
paved street.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825 S. H. S-. building
bad condition Maude White at
Ga. workshop
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTIlE PARAlYSIS
APARTMENT FOR RENT-2
bedrooms, living room-dining
room and bath, Large screen
porch. Gas floor furnace. Gas
or electric stove. Can be seen
at 701 East Jones St. PHONE
4-3504. 8-23-3tc.
FOR SALE-New, three-bed- FOR RENT OR SALE-3-bed-room brick veneer home with room house, six acres land.carport. Located on large Fruit and pecan trees. Deep well.corner lot. Hot water, Telephone available,Curry Insurance Agency Located in Westside com-
Phone PO 4-2825 munity. Ideal chicken farm.
FOR SALE _ Three-bedroom �:e��1 o:e������I��ni:;R�i1�:e�thouse, large storage room, NESSMITH, 102 Chippewalarge lot. Available Immediate- Drive Savannah Ga PhoneIy. Can make down payment EL 5.2793 Savnn�ah o'r States.and assume present loan with boro PO 4.9423' l tppayments of $51.50 per month' ' .
or refinance, FOR RENT - a-room house.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Available Now. Phone 4-2155.
Phone PO 4-2825 ltc.
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
in.
shop.
George Parker, president of
the Bulloch GEA, and John God­
bee, chairman of the Citizenship
committee, left here Tuesday to
attend the meeling.
SAFETY HINTS
from the Red Cross
�. --:r _- _ 0 0
'
. ��
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
41 We.1 Main SL -Phone 4-2417- Slales_boro, Ga.
WHEELER APARTMENTS
·RE·ELECT
F. H_ A_ LOA N S
I Seaman Williams
OLLIFF
LITILE FOLK
SHOPFOR SALF.-Three large three-bedroom brick veneer homes, Attorney at LawWe baths, gas duct heating 28 SelbaJd SL - Pbone 4-2117
���mi.o�g�r���Y ��;ro!:: Slalaboro, Georgia
See or call A. S. DODD JR, at /------------4-2'71 or '-9871. 5-S-ltc.
Has Jusl Received a New Ship­
ment ot Famous
"Billy tite Kid"
Jeans
Prince H. Preston
To Congress
PRINCE PRESTON Is Ihe only
Congre..man lrom the First
Dlstrici ever 10 allaln member­
ship on Ihe powerful House
Appropriations Commlttee, This
means that our Representative
Is In a stronger position to DC·
compllsh more and more lor I·-".....�
all 01 us,
J_ M. TINKER
FOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- CONSULTING iORESTER
.....:t"'!ch�t ���Ol An�':; INDEPENDENT TIMBER
homes. Reasonable prices, lerms CRUISER
It needed. See or call A. S. 10 Vine St. - Slalelboro, GLDODD JR.
, 5-3-ltc. Office Phone PO 4-22t1FOR SALE--{;omshelling bust- R.. ld...... PO 4-1484ness. Equipped with prac- 1 1.tlcally new up-to-date labor­
saving machinery. Pit scales,
house with machinery, largewarehouse on three-acre tot in
Register. Price only SS.OOO.
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED.
Address "CORN SHELLING
PLANT, REGISTER, GA." or
Phone 4-9640 or 4-9645. 8-9-2tp.
Slim and Regular Size.
\
SIZES 2 THROUGH 8
A. S. 0000 JR.
RealEila1e
MORTGAGE WANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdlVblon FHA
Approved
23 N. Malp SL - Pbone 4-2471
Grady Sireel Nexi to New
Telephone Exchange.
-PHONE PO 4-2537-
•
Revival begins
at Salem Church
FOR RENT' - Two bedroom,
bath, living room, kitchen,I------------attic store room, insulated, NOTICE
Brick duplex near hospital. I would appreciate It If noAvailable Sept. I. Apply one would hire my son, Walter
JOSIAH ZETIEROWER. Carter Jr., without my consent.
His (ather is away and I needFOR SALE-200 acres, 90 culti- my son at home and when he'svated, good land. Balance well at home I know he's not intimbered. Modern 3-bedroom trouble.
house in good condition. 48th
District. Apply JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER.
PRINCE PRESTON'S SEN­
IORITY AND' INFLU ENCE
MEAN MORE EFFECTIVE
THEFOR
The Rev. George D. Wynn,
pastor of the Salem Baptist
Church, this week announces
the annual revival meeting at
the church beginning Sunday,
August 26, and continuing
through Friday. August 31.
Dr. Rufus D. Hodges, former
pastor 'of the Pirst Baptist
Church of Statesboro. and
pastor of the First Church at
Dublin at the time he retired.
will be the guest preacher, He
Is one of the best known Baptist
.
ministers in the state. He will
preach his first sermon at She
evening service Sunday, August
26, at 8 o'clock.
Morning services during the
meeting will be at 11 o'clock and
evening services at 8 o'clock.
A cordial invitation is ex­
tended 10 all to attend these
services.
•
FINAL REPORT
HIS MOTHER,
Emma V. Carter. r
"LET'S KEEP THE FIRST CLASSROOM COTTONS League standing
REWARD OFFERED
$100 REWARD will be paid------------ for the first information lead-For Rent ing to the arrest and conviction
of person or persons responsible------------ for the Iheft of tobacco fromFOR RENT-7·room house at my primises near Portal, Ga. onlitO Savannah Ave. Also for July 23, 1956. Contact ROY L.rent an apartment at the corner SMITH Phone Union 5-5701 orof South College St. and Grady Sherift' Stothard Deal, Slates-:ta:am"T�:'Iut�onatc"l�92� bora. 8-16-2Ip.
11-31·ttc.
Frequent rains have IncreasedFOR RJIlNT-LarJre two-bed- requests for airplane dustingroom apartmlllt; til" bath, service, report D. L. Branyonstove 'h-::" �I;U.�� and W. H. Sell, Extension agro­=- North KaIn St. Call or nomlsts-cotton. They .ay. county
_ A.'S. DODD JR., at 4-2t71 a.genls have been fumlshed a
Clr '"9871. 1I-8-ttc. list of crop dusters.
DISTRICT FIRST IN WASH­
INGTON_"
Famous mill collonsl Goley & Lord, Don River, manymorel New-this-Foll detoilsl Tabs, straight but short­
cut jacket effects, ruffles, even your favorite jumperstyle done In on all-new wayl All with elasticized
bocks, some with grown-up slim bells. All with deephems so that girl of yours.can growl Corne, seel Here'sthe making of her entire Fall dress collection _ all ofit a! thts � o_mC.l�109'Y low price! .
3��."
Democratic
Pr imary
September 12
(Preston tor Congress
Committee) North Main Street
_ Statesboro
THE NEW FRONT of the Favorite Shoe Store located on East Main Street. The store is celebrating
its fifteenth anniversary this week. -Photo by Dobbs Studio.
Editorials HOME SWEET HOME
Why?
Why?
Five thousand foul' hundred
children in Bulloch County still
need to complete the second and
third polio shot to provide them
immunization from the dread
disease, polio.
Three thousand six hundred
children in Bulloch County still
need to complete the third and
final shot to complete the series of
immunization to protect them
from that great crippler, polio.
Only 369 children were carried
to' the polio clinics held at
Register, Portal, Nevils, Middle­
ground, Leefield, Brooklet and
Stilson to receive the polio shots.
Five hundred thirty-five polio im­
munizations were given at the
Health Department during July.
Now 5,400 children still are
without the second injection of the
Salk polio vaccine to protect them
against polio.
What are parents thinking that
they neglect to give their chil­
dren this protection?
What justification could they
have if polio should strike down
one of their loved ones?
Our local health department
knocked itself out during July to
provide protection to all children
in the county. Local organizations
cooperated in the attempt to make
parents realize the seriousness of
the immunization program.
Yet, for some unaccountable
reasons, many parents failed to
respond.
Must some child be stricken in
our community to bring parents to
the full realization of the dangers
to which they submit their chil­
dren by neglecting 01' refusing to
allow their loved ones to be given
the polio immunizations?
Think about this, you parents
whose children have not received
the shots.
Don't take a chance!
The fight is on
We commend our Mayor and
members of the City Council and
the Bulloch County Health De­
partment for getting together to
rid our community of the mosquito
menace.
The Health Deparement had
found that the mosquito popula­
tion this year had reached tre­
mendous proportions in States­
boro. Dr. Hubert U. King, medical
director of the Health Department,
James W. Bland, city engineer,
and Jack Whelchel, district public
health engineer, all got together
and studied the problem. Out of
their conference came the Mayor's
and City Council's pledge to sup­
port the program.
That's good.
And so we commend the Health
Department, the city engineer's
office and the district public
health engineer for their work on
the program and the city officials
for their support to fight the prob­
lem.
Our afternoons on the terrace,
or the family cook-out will be a lot
more comfortable.
Joe Hines scores
Statesboro football fans and
friends of Joe Hines have been
tossing up their hats high into the
air for the great South-North foot­
ball game he played in Atlanta
Thursday night of last week.
Joe played with the South team
in the Georgia High School As­
sociation-Atlanta Journal All-Star
football classic at Grant Field, and
delighted the 20,000 fans with two
fine touchdowns. The final score
was South 33, North 6.
Young Hines was playing in
fast football company. The best
high school players in Georgia
were invited to participate in this
annual game.
Jake Hines, Joe's father, and
Jim Moore, Joe's grandfather', are
especially proud of his per­
formance. All football fans and
friends of Joe are also proud of
young Hines' performance. It re­
flects with credit on Statesboro's
football program under Coach
Ernest Teel.
He's III Chicago
Everett Williams, unopposed
candidate for the Georgia Senate
from our senatorial district, is in
Chicago this week as one of Geor­
gia's delegates to the National
Democratic Convention.
Mr. Williams, one of the
county's most distinguished
political leaders, will represent
Georgia in the national convention
with the same high integrity which
characterizes his representation of
Bulloch County in our Georgia
General Assembly.
We are proud to send a man
like Mr. Will,iams to represent our
state at such an important con­
vention.
Fil'St ballot today
If all went according to plans
the first ballot for nominating a
candidate to represent the Demo­
cratic Party in the general elec­
tion in November was taken to­
day.
All the nation is focusing its at­
tention on the International
Amphitheatre in Chicago where
the National Democratic Conven­
tion is now being held.
All the week, since Monday,
speculation has been running
rampart on who will be the
nominee of the party. Experts say
there will be one, two, three and
more ballots. We don't know.
We can only hope that when
the final ballot is taken and a
nominee is selected that he will
be a man we in the South, can
support with enthusiasm.
LEODEL COLEMAN
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The Editor�s
Uneasy Chair
TWO OF STATESBORO'S
stores have added to the beauty
of our community and made our
business section still more at­
tractive. The new front on Ellis
Drug Company and the new
front on The Favorite Shoe
Store add new distinction to our
business section, And it should
be good for business,
WE AlTENDED a meeting in
the Statesboro Regional li­
brary on Thursday night of last
week. While there our mind
wandered a little. In the center
of the group were two electric
fans running at high speed in
an attempt to make those attend­
ing the meeting comfortable.
And succeeding only in a half
comfortable way. We are now
Jiving in an air-conditioned age
we thought. Yet there is one of
our community's greatest assets
being used by more and more
people every year which is
lagging behind in providing the
maximum comfort for its pa­
trons. It's a compliment to the
drawing power of the library
that as mnny people use it as
do. And our thoughts keep
wondering if the library were
air-conditioned if its drawing
power might be greater. Why
not the civic organizations of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
adopt that as their, 1956·57
project-air-condition the li­
brary. Just a thought.
...
FOR YEARS we thought we
were living at the cornor of
College Boulevard and Mill
Street. But it seems we were
wrong, For a while we did live
at the corner of College Boule­
vard and Mill Street. Not very
long nge we were informed that
we were living on the corner
of College Boulevard and St.
Charles (it was never deter­
mined if it were St. Charles
Street, St. Charles Avenue, or
just plain St. Charles). Only last
week we learned that we've been
wrong all the time. Officially
we live on the corner of Col­
lege Boulevard and Brannen
Street.
Confusing? So it is. But no
less confusing than our system
of numbering houses and
designation of our streets. New
comers to Statesboro must find
it rough trying to locate them-
selves and tell their friends
where they live.
CHIEF GEORGE DWINELLE
of the U. S. Navy, in charge of
the Navy Recruiting Station
here, brought us a story that
we believe has a place here. It
was written by a young man
named Bob Hullihan and ap­
peared in the Columbus Gazette,
Columbus, Iowa. It is called
"The Highway Story and is as
follows:
"As the lights of the patrol
car flashed over the scene, the
patrolman saw the automobile
piled up like a drift of junk
against the wall of the under­
pass. Two men were pulling at
the wreckage with their bare
hands.
"The unbelievable thought hit
both patrolmen at the same
time: 'Someone's still alive in
there.' Almost before the patrol
car stopped the younger officer
was running back up the high­
way to set out warning flares
while the older officer hurried
toward the wreck.
"One look and he knew it was
the kind of accident he some­
times had nightmares about.
Two teen-age boys were dead
in the front seat, their faces in­
credibly young in the glare from
the flashlight.
"From the back the white,
drained face of another boy
stared at the light. He was ap­
parently so fnr beyond the
threshold of pain and fear that
his mind did not comprehend
all that had happened,
"<Lie quietly, son. We'll get
you out of there in a second,'
the patrolman said. He kept re­
peating the phrase while the
patrolmen worked to pry away
the twisted metal. When he
stopped talking, one of the
patrolmen reached to feel for
a pulse. There was none.'
"From down the dark high­
way came the wail of the ap­
proaching ambulance. The young
patrolman held his light on the
face of the dead boy. 'I guess
there's no hurry now' he said
softly.
"'Turn off the flash,' the
older man said. 'He almost looks
like my own boy in there. I
guess they all look something
alike when they die ,that
young'."
Thru the l's of.
vIrgInIa russell
FOR SEVERAL years I have
stressed to my school children
what great friends we have in
our non-poisonous snakes, We
have studied the harmful
snakes and- with great care so
that no child will be harmed
by a snake.
The Boy Scouts in our
family have studied these
snakes; the harmful ones and
the helpful ones.
A college professor spent
much time handling snakes and·
teaching my class about them
this summer.
Our family was pretty well
educated about snakes - I
thought.
Sunday night as the family
returned from church everyone
was at peace with the world.
The daughter stepped over some­
thing on the porch. But when
Po came in he was more ob­
servant about the "something."
He called us. Each of us ex­
claimed "Don't touch that-get
away-it's a cora.l snake." He
was a beauty! So we all stood
at a distance 'and recited what
we knew about coral snakes.
They live deep in the ground
and seldom come to the surf:!ce
except at night to get food.
THEN WE remembered that
they seldom bite anybody be-
cause they arc slow to anger.
But they are brilliantly colored.
What are his colors? Here every­
one' disagreed. One said, "Black
on yellow watch that fellow"
-this one had black, yellow,
black, red, black etc. Another
argued, "that's not right."
By now the snake decided
to seek quieter quarters so
Brave Pa took the broom to
pull him back and what a fight
resulted! The snake struck the
broom time after time. "SIr-w
to anger," we thought.
'
By now the brave mother and
school teacher realized that her
palms were sticky and sweaty!
Where was the book with the
right description? I couldn't
think of anything except losing
my husband to a coral snat,e. He
was determined to put the
snake in a fruit jar for the
science department.
I TRIED to call the science
teacher who is interested in
snakes, but a neighbor had the
phone in use.
The Boy Scout walked in and
exclaimej "Daddy, SlaY away
from thot snake; it's a coral
snake!"
We finally contacted a science
teacher who read us the correct
description on the phone, but
there had been so much plead-
Meditation
UforThis
MWeek
By THE REV. J. W. GROOMS
THE GAIN OF GODLINESS­
TEXT: "But godliness with con­
tentment is great gain" I Tim:
6:6.
They say that foreigners have
terrible inflictions when they
try to pronounce or spell our
word "enough." Everybody
knows that we Americans have
great difficulty in defining It.
What is enough? When do we
have enough? How many
millions or billIons make en04gh?
Paul tells Timothy that real re­
ligion should be regarded as the
most valuable acquisition; that
Godliness, with contentment, is
the greatest possible gain. What
Paul Is saying Is thai piety con­
nected with a contented mind­
a mind agreeing in the allot­
ments of Providence-is to be
regarded as the most valuable or
all possessions. The object of
Paul is making the statement
seems to be to rebuke those who
supposed that property consti­
tuted everything that was worth
living for. He tells them, there­
fore, that the true gain, the real
riches which we ought to seek is
ChrIstian religion, with a con­
tented mind. This will do more
to promote happiness than any
amount of wealth can ever do,
and this is what should be re­
garded as the great object of
life.
Notice, first, that godliness
promotes contentment.
I. It satisfies the soul with
its chief good. The rich man who
said, "Soul, thou hast much
goods laid Ior many years; eat,
drink, and be merry," made his
greatest mistake in not knowing
the nature of the soul. A soul
cannot eat corn like an ox. Soul
good cannot be laid up in a
barn. Soul merriment, soul hap­
piness, does not come through
eating, drinking, merry-making,
nor any amount of possessions.
Godliness promotes content­
ment because it satisfies the
soul with God, its only good.
2. Godliness promotes con­
tentment, too, because it brings
us into touch with God's pur­
poses and providences. It is a
great promoter of happiness to
learn 04r dependence upon God.
\Ve know He is loving. He know
He is wise. We know He is
strong. We know that God is
the giver of every good and per­
fect gift. Therefore every
blessing should inspire gratitude
and every deprivation should
produce submission,
It is said that a philosopher
was passing through a market
filled with many articles of
taste and luxury, but made him­
self pertecuy happy with this
Simple but sage remark: "Lord,
how many things are in the
world of which I have no need."
Once it was remarked to
Lord Erskine that a certain man
dying had left two hundred
thousand pounds, whereupon he
replied, "That is poor capital to
begin the next world with. Let
us have godliness. It is truly
"great gain,"
ing from the daughter to kill
the snake that he was struck
before pushing him in the jar.
The Boy Scout now had his
book: It read "Red and yellow­
Kiii a Fellow." Red and yellow
bands touching each other is
the identification mark of the
poisonous Coral Snake of the
South. "Red and Black-Friend
of ack" identifies the harmless
Scarlet King Snake.
ALL THE EXCITEMENT and
in the end a badly injured
friend-a king snake. Now, we
might have a rattlesnake around
contInued on page 7
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
'-
It Seems
to Me •••
� mAX lockwood
THE FIRST WEEK in August
I had the privilege of attending
the annual Florida Youth Work­
shop at which about 300 boys
and girls from all over Florida
were in attendance, representing
some sixty Florida towns and
cities.
Serving as one of the deans
of the workshop and living as a
counselor in the dormitory with
young men gave me the oppor­
tunity to discuss with them
many phases and questions con­
cerning the youth of today. They
were frank and serious in their
ich led me to believe
of our youth prob­
.
be solved If we
more with our
"No, I don't think so, at least
most of them don't."
"The thing that makes a guy
mad, though, is to see the cops
arrest some and let some go,
just according to who their old
man is."
"Boy, when they do this it
really makes all the fellows lose
respect for them,"
Once in awhile we hear
rumors about teen-age sex
gangs. Do you feel this is
really a problem.
"I suppose you are talking
about the stories you have heard
here in Florida about some of
our non-virgin dubs."
"This is really just a joke, I
don't know of any and I believe
all the fellows would know
about them if they really
elxsted."
"Once in awhile some nutty
girl will make a fool out of
herself and maybe start SOme
kind of rumor that just seems
to get bigger and bigger."
"It's really kinda funny just
how much foolishness grown­
ups will believe about teen-age
crime."
"Most of the guys and their
dates are pretty well behaved
my crowd."
We hear a lot of talk about
cohol. Do vou feel this is a
roblem in the high school age
your state? (Question asked
f mixed group, boys and girls,
e 15-19.)
Majority of group answered
yes. Most said they were really
worried about this for a good
any of the younger boys were
eginning to drink both whiskey
nd beer. Drinking was confined
mostly to boys. This was the
crowd they said caused most of
the trouble in their communi­
ties.
These young people in Florida
are doing some good thinking.
They will speak out in their
communities to which they have
returned if the adults will listen
and if these adults do listen to
what they have to say much
can be done to solve the problem
of delinquency each time it rears
its ugly head. It's kinda sad that
so many of our adults will not
stop to listen. One young fellow
in Florida told me that his teen
club and never been able to get
a single city official to attend
a meeting and that on one oc­
casion a meal was prepared for
all city officials and none of
them came. These young folks
have something to say and we
would do well to pause and
listen for they can tell us things
today which we wish we could
have known when it has become
too late.
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In most of our citi .
considerable trouble w oung
people who drive wit out a
license. Do you have that prob­
lem in Florida?
"Oh. sure, young people
everywhere drive before they
are old enough according to the
law."
"I guess it's wrong, sure I
know it is but the parents let
the kids have the cars and so
they just take them and ride
around,"
Well, do you feel it is the
duty of the police to enforce
this law?
"Yes."
Do young people resent the
law when it docs enforce the
rules on safe driving?
English people Iike lean type of beef
according to Miss Hazel Creasy
By HAZEL CREASY
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the thirteenth of a series of articles
written by Miss Hazel Creasy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Creasy Sr. of Nevils, which will cover her trip as' an International
Farm Youth Exchange delegate to England and Wales. She was
one of the county's leading 4-H Club members, having held sIx
offIces In her local club and served as president and secretary of
the county 4-H Club council. She was twice state champion In
frozen foods and was an alternate national winner in the project
one year. She received the highest honor that can come to a 4-H
girl In GeorgIa. that of Master 4-H member.
THE SCENT of lavender and type of cordon apples. These
roses fills the air as 1 write you apple trees look more like vines
from the last of England. trained to run along wire fences.
Lavender is grown on quite a This, of course, makes harvest­
large scale here. It Is made into ing easier. Also, it prevents the
lavendar water and sold on the apples from falling in the event
streets as well as exported. I of strong winds. Grown on these
believe a lot of this "scent" goes wires is a very famous variety of
to America. apples known as Cox's Orange
Norfolk is the largest agrl- Pippin. This is a very flavorful
cultural county in England. Two rusty-red eating apple. In a lot
of the most widely grown crops of the houses where I have
here are barley and sugar beet. stayed, they have apple and pear
I learned today that the sugar trees running along the walls
beet is priced according to the like a vine. This not only looks
sugar content of each load car- pretty, it also conserves space
ried to the factory. Different and produces a lot of fruit.
loads from the same field usually I AM WITH a family of five.
vary. They average containing The G. Baldings have a 145-acreabout 17 per cent sugar. Lots of farm, On this farm is grownthe farmers here are beginning barley. wheat, oats, and sugarto grow peas which will be com- beets. To feed the cattle, mari­mercially quick-frozen. golds, cabbage and kale is
THIS WEEKEND is August grown. There are seventy beef
Monday holiday; just one of cattle. They are a cross between
the bank holidays England has. friesans and shorthorns. The
People are coming to this sec- people of England seem to like
lion by "droves." We are only a lean type of beef as well as
four miles from the beach. it pig. Usually when a pig is sold
looks very much like Savannah the thickness of fat Is measured
Beach. The water is not very and the more fat the lower price
blue. In addition to the seaside the pig brings. Mr. Balding has
on the coast of the North Sea about one hundred pigs; large
this county has what is called . whiles, and essex. For some cash
the Broads. This is an interlac- around Christmas time this
ing of rivers and lakes. Lots of family has 200 turkeys. I think
families go out on a houseboat England has over produced in
on these waters (or a week's the turkey line this year, how­
holiday. They fish and swim. ever, and they may not be able
Also there are many sail boat to sell them at Christmas.
races. Mr, Balding's son, Keith, who
On a nearby farm they grow a continued on page 7
/'"/1
Stilson News Nevils News
Many peanut growers may have to 1Jr.:"'':'"'Ie''==:''IlIIIII_ w. S. C. S. of Nevils Methodist
dig peanuts early due to dryness
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mrs . .Ioe Grooms and son of
CI 1
.
h f M RSavannah: spent a few days last lUre I meet III orne 0 rs. owe
week as guests or Mr. and Mrs.
�·c�����rls�n�r.��.d :�. �r�: By MRS. JIM ROWE
Robert Burrs. The W.S.C.S. of the Nevils
------------
Miss Hazel McDonald has re- Methodist Church met Thursday, Ri 1 Id fturned from the Bulloch County August 2, at 3:30 with Mts. Jim tes Ie orHospital after havIng undergone Rowe In her home with 0 large
an operation for appendix. attendance.
M.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller • • • rs SlIDmonsand daughters have returned to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leonard •
their home In Miami, Fla., after and little son, Ashley, Mr. and
a visit wIth relatlves here and Mrs. John Coulee and little Mrs. Robert DeLoach Slm­
in Statesboro. daughter, Marsha Lee of Savan- mons, 44, dIed early Saturdny
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Glaze- nah, and Mrs. Charles S. Futch morning in the Bulioch Countybrook of Los Angeles, Calif., of Pembroke were the weekend Hospital alter an extended 111-Mrs. Marion LewIs and children guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
of Fayetteviiie, N. C., were re- Edmonds. ness.
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison Mrs, Simmons is survived byL. H. Hagan, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. and little sons of Sardis and her husband, Robert Simmons,Zetterower and other relatives Mr. and Mrs. James Ellington
here. of Montgomery, Ala., were the
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
had as weekend guests, Mr. and H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Mrs. Edsel Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deal and Ga.; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.daughter of Montgomery, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rushing
Mrs. Colen Rushing and family and children and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. DeLoach Sr., of States­
of Savannah, and Charles Zet- Willie Hodges were dinner boro; five sisters, Mrs. N. A.
terower of Savannah, and Mrs. guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Goff. Plymouth, Fla., Mrs.
Hugh Tarte and Dianne of G. A. Lewis.
Augusta, The Rev. and Mrs. Earnest
The Rev. and Mrs. Austin Veal and little daughter, Angela,
Yeomans and family were Sun- were Monday night supper
day dinner guests of Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. JIm and Mrs. Charles Burnsed, Sa-
Mrs. Ernest Wiiiiams. Rowe. vannah; four brothers, E. W. De-
Mr .and Mrs. Coleman Den- Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bagwell Loach and Russell DeLoach,mark of Lyons, Ga., visited Mrs. and little daughter, Susan of
The August meetIng of the Carrie Jones Sunday afternoon. Savannah, visited Monday with
Leefield Home Demonstration Buddie Davis had the mis- Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Club met at the Dan Hagan's fortune of loosing his tobacco Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stearns and pond for an outdoor cooking barn by fire during the week. Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Smith were
M G .I' I k" demonstration. The community was sad- Sunday dinner guests of Mr.lu��" W��eMr���� ���.-w.p�� This was our first meeting dened Friday to learn of the and Mrs. J. M. Price of Pulaski.death of Mrs. Robert Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Litt Alien ofMorris at dinner last Sunday. since the May meeting. Several who had been in ill health for Statesboro were the weekend\mVueChe.njOyed having them very said we missed the club so much some time. Funeral was held guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiltonuntil we wanted to have the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith twelve meetings next year. Sunday. afte�noon at Black Rowe.
Iand children, Betty Jane and The families were invited to �r�e� With Elder Brannen of- Mr. �nd M.rs, Gene JO) ce and
i���£ !:r�a���h MV::it��e h� ����£��t�n�iS:� t��d o�esg��� ����J�::' D?�k St��:��oroViS\��� :��f���:i�:r!�1t��:::Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
.
The county home demonstrn- Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Anderson arc glad to know that she is���ke,c�:d���;ann��:b:��nt at�� ��on agents g��e a hde�onstra- and little daughters of Savau- able to be back home nfter a
weekend here with Mrs. Fannie al�� b���Ui��oo�ngthe ae�Ju�fer! nah spent Sunday .with Mr.- few days st?y in the �ullo.ch
E. Cribb� and Mr. a�d Mrs. H. stick, using a ?rill to cook them an�r�r:�dGe��� ��:I�� White ��run�y s��:��al�e!���r;�ISh forN. Shurling and family. over. Their grill was made from d hild f S h t M d MAt' L .Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley an old pot. an . c I r�n 0 avanna. s'p�n r. an rs. us In . e.wls
and children, Billy, Linda and Mr. Gear returned thanks for their vacation last wee� visiting and sons. of Claxton VISited
F f S h' 't d I
.
MR' R I
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rimes and Sunday With Mr. and Mrs. G. A.aye 0 avanna, VISI e t rerr supper. rs. ussre ogers, t lC Mr. and Mrs. George White, Lewis and Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Statesboro was in charge of nr-parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. hostess, served. hot dogs, ham- Friends will be interested to Lewis. rangements.Beasley.
.
burgers, tea, plckl��, and bu��, iiearn that Mr�, E. W. DeLoach Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe '::":"::':"::':---==---I�STERGENT
.
Mrs. Ulna Smith and Mrs. These were prepared on a grill.
\h
I .• from the l}�llQ�h "joi'ed relatives in Savannah ...... � held for \ ftlaITBIlly Proct�r. and children of It was all delicIous. as re urneu :- r , "im: \d�;inll. tho week. Ifides '.! __ ••••Savannah VISlt�<I Mr. and Mrs, Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Joyner Cou�ty Hospital and .. -- -. _. _C. S. Proctor. Mrs. Smith was will be our hostesses for Sep- proving, having undergone a
.taken ill while here and was tember minor operation. PVT. JAMES BEASLEY MAd. ----I
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris and GRADUATES FROM rs. n ersonchildren have returned to theirThe Bulloch Herald _ Page 3 home In Bradenton. Fla. ,after COURSE IN ARMYio)!", •• visit with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo. SO�r�4,M;rg�;:�es����� d�;gel�Statesboro, Geor'gia, Thul'Ilday, August 16, 1956 ����\d ::;�. �t��r����tT�e�'h��: M:':t�/:;;�� c��!�a�?B:��e�� : ���arlt ����::I August I I, af:el"/Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals Route 3, Statesboro, Ga., re- SUrvivors include her parents,-�------ .. had as guests last week, Mrs. contl>: �as graduated from the Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. HeathLewls Rushing and son, Ricky, electrlclan course at Fort of St te boro: t s navidof Jacksonville, Fla. Leonard WOOd, Mo. vern:n sAnde�so�o a��n Mlchaet
Beasley was taught to IHnali Allen Anderson of Statesboro;INTERNATIONAL FARM interior wirIng and fixtures and Iwo sisters Mrs. Oberta Oxford
YOUTH EXCHANGE to maintain small capacity of Millen a�d Mrs. Barbara Kell
Since 1947, 630 America young generators and transf?rmers. of Savannah; two brothers, AI-
men and women have gone over- The 22-year-old soldier entered bert Heath of Savannah and
seas as International Farm the Army last March and com- Henry Heath of Atlanta.
Youth Exchange delegates. They pleted basic training at Fort Funeral services were can­
have lived and worked with Jackson, S. C. He attended ducted Sunday afternoon at the
farm families in fifty separate Statesboro High School. Friendship Baptist Church at
countries. According to R. J. Statesboro by the Rev, J. W.
Richardson, 4-H and young men According to data furnished Grooms and the Rev. Ernest
and women leader for the Col- by Georgia's county agents on Sain. Burial was in the church
lege of Agriculture Extension May I, there were 11,084 com­
Service, seventeen Georgians mercia I broiler growers in the
have participated. slate.
The peanut crop will not be carried back to the hospital In
as good here as many thought Savannah. The Proctor children
it would be. The dry weather remained for a visit with their
now is bad on the peanuts that grandparents, Friends wish Mrs.
have not matured, Some peanut Smith a speedy recovery.
patches do not come out of the Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B.
wilt of the day before. So It Dixon of Savannah are spend­
does not look loa promising to Ing their vacation here.
the fnrmer. Many have re- Mr. and Mrs. Horice Attaway
ported that they will have to and boys, Johnny and Jimmy,
start digging wIthin the next and Mr. and Mrs. E. Attaway
few weeks to save any of their visited Mr. and Mrs. Ambres
crop due to dry weather. Morris and family at Denmark
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and-Mrs. VI. M. Morrison
and children of Savannah spent
the weekend with Mrs. Harry
Morrison here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon
and children, Benny, Linda and
Charles of Savannah, spent
Sunday afternoon visiting rela­
tives here,
James Morris is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Dixon in
There were forty people at the Savannah this week.
Presbyterian Church to enjoy
the sermon last Sunday. For the Leefl·eld H Dnext two Sundays we expect e e
to have Mr. John H. StrIckland
·of Statesboro to bring us the Cl b meetsmessage in the absence of the U
Rev. Miles Wood who will be on
vacation. We hope to have a
good number present.
.sICK LIST
�rs, Ernest Allaway remains
.qulte sick at her home here.
Friends wish her a speedy re­
covery.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs was on
the sick list last weekend,
"with a cold." We arc glad she
is better and hope she will soon
be feeling fi�ev •
Denmark. Ga.; two daughters,
Mrs. A. K. Dasher, Savannah,
and Sharon Simmons, Brooklet, PURE VECETABLE SHORTEN INC (Limit 1 With Order)
6ge3 lb. can
SUPERBRAND BAG
COFFEE
Bessie Danley, Statesboro, Mrs,
Ruby Hollingsworth, Brooklet,
Mrs. U. V. Grindel, Statesboro,
Lb Bag
SOUTHERN BISCUIT SELF-RISINC
Brooklet, C. B. Deloach, Ella­
bell, and Clate Deloach, Savan­
nah.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 3:30 p. m. at the
Upper Black Creek Primitive
Baptist Church. Elder A. L.
Brannen officiated. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Don De­
Loach, Mandell DeLoach, Leroy
Rogers, Ralph Simmons, Billy
Newman and Bobby Pennington.
Honorary pallbearers were P.
Miller, Thomas Foss, J. D.
Anderson, C. J, Martin, .I, T.
Creasy Jr., E. L. McDonald, L. D.
Anderson, J. D. Sharpe, E. B.
Denmark and Jimmie Williams.
The body remained at the old
Simmons residence near Den­
mark until the funeral hour.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary of NO 2'/, tAN
FLOUR 25 Lb Bag
No. 1,4 Cans 29c
PRINCE ALBERT
TOB-ACCO Regular Can
LB PKG, 29c' PEO"eIHE$
__ \ STOKElY ORANGE;ACKAGE' S9c J U ICE
�'
..
� �
rROPICAL
FANCY RICE 3
Tln�
• III .. 34601 CANS
Grade A Fresh
I:' D V':--H'SJnl�
Anderson
<, WHOLE
A Half Billion Dollars
Round or 59CT-Bone Lb
Georgia's rural electric cooperatives have fur­
nished a great boom to business since their service
began a score of years ago, Electricity on the farm
has spurred all kinds of electrical sales to rural
people.
GEORGIA STYLE SMOKED
SLAB B.AeON
c;;t�;�NCheese Ib.25c I LiriroURE 3
Never a
3geBETTER CAR-
Lb
Conservative yardsticks show that for every
dollar spent by a co-op for system construction, over
four dollars is being spent by the consumer-members
for electrical products.
BEnER
BUYI
LB JAR 49cNever a
39CLb .
LEAN TENDER
BABY Sh'ld Roast
BEEF Chuck' Roast
R.E.A. has extended loans to Georgia co-ops for
almost $107 million to be paid back at 2 per cent
interest. This means over four times as much, or
nearly a half billion dollars, has been spent by rural
families for electrical goods.
Lb '351Easily, rural electrification has meant another
half-billion dollars of business for Georgia over re-
\
cent years. And all this time Georgia's 41 rural
electric cooperatives have been working to bring
you an abundant supply of the lowest priced elec­
tricity possible.
TENDER DELICIOUS
SALE! Steak Sg,I�� Lbr49c
Would you believe it? You C/lI1 own a
big, new Pontiac • • • loaded with SUMMurlll IS fUN rlMfl rho ".al..,
luxury features .•• with 124' wheel- ::.�;:'�o:j':: and ,a an who.I, willbase, rugged X-member frame •.• plus 2 SUMMurN IS UAVfIING rlMflthe brawn and "go" of 227-h.p. at America', ,a, economIcal V-I will love
a budget-pleasing price! Pontiac prices' a bl, pa" 'Jro., "Ip co,ro.
start below 43 small-car models! See 3 !��=:R���.lSw:'::D���" ��M�'. �::for yourself ... now! 'ltan If evalwlll b. again,
PONTIAC RECENTlY BROKE 54 NASCAR ENDURANCE AND SPEED REC OS AT BONNEVILLE, UTAH
CO-OP ELECTRICITY .IS COOD
FOR CEORCIA
U, S, NO, 1 WHITE
Potatoes 10Excelsior
Electric rHOMPSON SEEDLESS
Grapes 2
CALIFORNIA RED RIPE
Lbs 39C P I u m s 2 Lbs 39cPonti
ALTMAN PONTIAC- CO Lb Qtr�
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
.,._ LOCall)-Ownecl, Non-Proftt"'
Electric Uttllty"
;UPERBRAND COLORED
Margarine 21 137 NORTH MAIN ST. -DIAl. PO 4-2624-
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 16, 1956This ,Week's SOCIETY
SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Brannen
MISS TERESA FOY
...
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
CASHENTERTAIN VISITORSAT BEACH
Miss Marian Culpepper and
her guests, Miss Virginia Can­
non and Diane Cooper of Rome.
and Miss Maurice Martin of
Statesboro and Mrs, W, A, Cui·
pepper, spent last week at the
Lehman Franklin Cottage at Sa­
vannah Beach.
And
CARRY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Knotty PineThis man can give you
dependable
delivery of
THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
�,���MO�!TORfJ.'� Intfl'natJONI
dall�
.........
PANELING .... $156,00 PER M
Number 2 Hardwood
FLOORING .... �108.50 PER M'
LOY PRICES ON THE
FOLLOWING,
BOAT PLYWOOD
INTERIOR PLYWOOD
EXTERIOR PLYWOOD
FLUSH DOORli
KWIKSET LOCK SETS
JALOUSIE DOORS
SCREEN DOORS
LOUVERE DOORS
PAINT
Housewives, J>usinessmen,
t.achers, and students all av.r
the world read and .njoy this
inl.rnotionol newspaper, pub·
lish.d daily in Boston. World­
famous for constructiv. newl
storie, and penetrating, editorials:
Special flatu,,, for thl wholt
family.
--------------
Tt'le Christlon Science Monitor
One Norwoy St., Boston 15. Mon.
�nd your newspoper for the rim.
checked. Enclosed find my check or
nlC)(1ey order.
I yeor '$160 6 monthl $8 0
3 months $4 (J
N....
Add,...
West Vine st. - Phone 4-2371
Zone Stot.
'I·t,
Society EdItor
Ihlgh, Mrs, Charlie, Olliff won IELABORATE BRIDAL TEAcut, and Mrs, Harry Smith was COMI'L1MENT TOPERSONALS Ilbw scorer at bridge, The guests JULIE SIMMONS
-- .- -
who come each season to the Diane Strlckln!l;t and Patricia
������J�:'�I� I;�?�TLEJ: tobacco market with their Redding were hostesses Tuesday
On Friday afternoon, August
husbands were Mrs. H. P. Fox- at n lovely tea at Hodges party
:1, Mrs. Torn Smith entertained hull,
Mrs. Dick Bynum, Mrs. house, honoring Julie Simmons,
her bridge club at Hodges Andy Qunrles, Mrs. Oscar bride-elect of September 9.
purty house on Snvannnh Burch, Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Leaky The tea table was a symphony
Avenue, lIull and Mrs, Willis Cobb, They in blue net over white organdy
th;U��cc;r:�?o���S �ered�I���O�� all received' appropriate gifts. caught up ut the corners with
salad course was served.
• • •
dainty nosegays of valley lilies
Mrs, F, C, Parker received MISS SMITH HOSTESS TO
ear bobs for high score, For low AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB
Mrs, Chalmers Franklin was The As You Like It Bridge
given a tea apron. An assort- Club mot at Hodges Party House
ment of the homemade pickles rrlduy afternoon with Mrs. Tom
went t.o Mrs. Frances Drown Smith as hostess.
for cut. Mrs. Andy Quarles, Summer Flowers made at­
virtually a summer member of tractive arrangements for the
tho club, was remembered with party room. Frozen salad was
note paper. served. For high score Mrs. F. C. punch howl from which wedding
Others present were Mrs. Parker Jr .. received ear bobs. ring punch was served with
Billy Cone, Mrs. Grady Bland For low ..Mrs. Chalmers Frank- party sandwiches and finger
and Mrs. Jake Smith. lin won a tea apron. For cut cakes.
Mrs. Farnccs Brown was given The bride was presented R
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB an assortment of homemade bread and butler plate in her
Mrs. Harold Jones was hostess pickles. Mrs. Andy Quarles, a china. A rolling pin shellacked
Tuesday afternoon, August 7, to slimmer member of the club, was and autographed by the guests
the Contract Bridge Club at her remembered with note paper. was a novelty gift for remern­
home on Ridgewood Drive. Others present were Mrs. Billy bering.
Lovely dahlias were used in the Cone, Mrs. Grady Bland and Those present were Julie
decorations. Mrs. Jones served Mrs. Jake Smith. Simmons, lovely in a peacock
purple cow, a cooling summer • •
• blue silk shantung dress and a
concoction of ice cream soda, NANCY McMICHAEL black velvet picture hat. Faye
concentrated grape juice, vanilla CELEBRATES 2ND BIRTHDAY Dunham, Willette Woodcock,
icc cream and ginger ale, along On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Matilda Miller, Faye Hagan,
with cookies and peanuts. Hay McMichael entertained for Amelia Brown, Mary Weldon
Mrs. Rex Hodges received an her daughter, Nancy, on her Hendricks, Sylvia Brunson, Ann
aluminum tea kettle for high. second birthday at her home on McDougald, Peggy Allen, Char­
For second high Mrs. Ivy Spivey Vista Circle. lotte Campbell, Ardelia Rushing,
won a rooster bud vase. A cruet Nancy has learned a new Cherry Newton, Harriet Cone,
set went to Mrs. DeWitt song, "Mary Had a Little Lamb" Laurel Lanier and Maxine
Thackston for cut. and the lillie song furnished a Brunson.
Other players were Mrs. John theme for her party. Her birth­
Wilson, Mrs. Horace Forshee, day cake was decorated with
Mrs. Pete Bazemore, Mrs. little lambs.
Charlie Howard and Mrs. Law- Other wee lambs invited to
son Mitchell. ancy's party were: Pratt Lock-
wood, Joy Kelly, Patricia Bragg,
MORNING BRIDGE Wayne Taylor and Bobby
DELlGI·ITFULLY INFORMAL Neal.
Mrs. E. L. Akins and Mrs. Molhers present were: Mrs.
.I. Frank Olliff were hostesses Bill I<elly, Mrs. Mit Taylor nnd
Inst Friday morning with six Mrs. Max Lockwood. The
tables of bridge at the Akins' guests were served ice cream
home on North Main street. A and cake.
colorful variety of summer Nancy's special guests were
flowers with dahlias, marigolds her grandmother, Mrs. R. L. Mc­
and zinnias furnished a party Michael and her aunt. Miss
mood. Agnes McMichael of Covington,
Mrs. Cecil Brannen scored Ga.
Dia14-2aS2
and love birds. A massive ar­
rangement of wedding bells
with valley lily clappers was
interspersed with blue streamers.
The punch table, with white
organdy with blue net ruffles,
was centered wit.h the crystal
FAMILY DINNER SUNDAY
Arriving to visit their grand­
mother, Mrs. Lilla Brady, during
the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Brady and children,
Michael and Linda of Hyatts­
ville, Md., and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Brim and their daughter,
Ann of Sasser, Ga. On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady Jr.,
had the out-of-town visitors and
his grundmother. Mrs. Lilla
Brady, Mr, and Mrs, John God·
bee and their children, Lynn,
Johnny and Kitty, and Mrs.
Remer Brady Sr. as dinner
,:
•
Don't go buy gas........
• e .Go by Centr
Save money! Ride re )
Planning a busmees trip? Looking forw d to a pleasure
trip? Want to make an� kind of a trip a oat enjoyable
journey? Then leave the car at home., let the skilled
engineers of Central of Georgia drive £ you I You can
forget all about traffic problems and hway hazards
while you speed smoothly along on Ce al's air-condi­
tioned streamliners. When you arrive your destina­
tion, you'll be so refreshed and relaxed)
never travel any other way! Compare
find that riding Central of Georgia is
driving! So go Central ••• every time , 1\ }\ I L·W }\ Y
NOWI 15 day round trip limit-olio' 9 ample lime for
vacations and those I-o-n-g week ends. k your Cefttral of
Georgia representative for details.
••• the Right Way
CLEARANCE
Of Ou'r
ENTIRE STOCK OF
LADIES
SPRING AND SUMMER
READY - TO - WEAR
Price
All Sales Final- No Approvals
No Returns
Closing Out Our Entire Stock Of
SPRING AND SUMMER
Rhythm
Step
Shoes
YOUR CHOICE
55.88
A PAIR
/
CLEARANCE
Of Special Group of Ladies'
SPRING AND SUMMER
SHOES
Values to $8.95
53.88
- /
I
I This Week's
I
I SOCIALS
GTC summer commencement is
August 17 at McCroall Auditorium Dls.•
tatesboro, Geot'gia, Thursday, August 16,1956
R II tHe Is an elder In the Presby-usse 0 terlan Church, has served a.
_________a::e One hundred and thirteen students receive their clerk of the session, and ••
degrees at the annual summer commencement pro- speak to G S C W moderator 01 the SavannahSAFETY HIN1'(�, • • . • Presbytery,gram at Georgia Teachers College Friday. .;) Dr, Russell Is chairman of the
-==_&l1li =:1 Joseph E, Lambright, editor of taught
school about two years from the Red Cross Dr, Fielding D. Russell will chairman of the University
the Savannah Morning News and
before going into news work.
�" (±)
be the commencement speaker lSystcm committee on humani-Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Edward
,
While a student at G,T,C" Mr, ,., ./'":) + at Georgia State College for ties, and has published articlesRushing Jr. of Statesboro an- a 1938 graduate of G,T.C" will Lambright won letters In foot. P, ._� Women at summer graduation In the "Georgia Review,"nounce lhe birth of a son, make the graduation address in boll, was dormitory president, -. exercises Saturday, August 25,
Thomas Edward Rushing III, �r�;[:::t A���t�rl��' �e��:;s�':; served on Student Councli, was � • , __ f.\""
_
In Russeli Auditorium, Dr. Nitrogen not only will
HJUIY ,311' aMt the Bulloch County will award the degrees, honored for leadership, worked _,__ -v, Russell Is professor of English stimulate the growth of coastalospna . rs, Rushing Is the on student publications, and =-- and chairman of the division of bermuda grass, but increase theformer Miss Dorothy Joyce Twelve of the 113 graduates was student assistant in the .•.. j languages at Georgia Teachers protein content as weli, .ac-
Hodges of Statesboro, are from Statesboro and Bulloch journalism department. ".
I
College, Statesboro, Icording to agronomists at the
Mr, and Mrs. Earnest Willie County. Included arc Agnes At- Mr. Lambright Is a veteran The speaker will be Intro- College 01 Agriculture Extension
Miller of Route 1, Portal, an- kinson Blitch, Mildred Jones of four years service In the Navy duced by Dr, R, E, Lee, G,S,C,W, Service,
nounce the birth of a son, James Brunson, Louise Holiand Den- during World War II, Hc is an president, and the graduation
Earl Miller on August 2, at the mark, June Edenfield, Sybil elder in the Savannah First will begin at II o'clock, A picnic 1-l1li----------
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs, Janet Griner, Euble Lee Hendrix, Presbyterian Ghurch and serves lunch will be served on main
Miller 'is the former Miss James Mitchell Milford, Wade as a director of the Humane So- campus immedlatcly following
MISS SMITH FETED Dorothy Ree Motes, (Scotty) Perkins, Oulda Ander- clety of Savannah and the Sa- the ceremonies,
AT BUFFET SUPPER Mr. and Mrs, Homer Lee
son Roach, and Margaret Ann vannah Hospital Service As- Thl, I. a .nlo 101111 lor a row- Dr, Russcll taught in the Elementary and Intermediate
Miss Willette Woodcock was C f B h Dekle,
all of Statesboro; Barbara sociatton He is also a member bOIlI. When tnklng a 'Illall boa I Monroe High School and hasarnes a rooklet announce t e Sue Cowart, Garfield; and Mrs. f h C:. or cnnoe to tho \\'uter, at lenst been at G.T.C. since 1932. He Group Leslons •••••••••• $1.00hostess Thursday evening, Au- birth of a son, Richard Allen Cleo Coleman Franklin, COllege-
0 t e 'corgia Press Association two til I f It I I.. b bgust 9, at a lovely outdoor sup- Carnes, July 26 at the Bulloch bora.
' and the Associated Press
tho
-
,,1'1;;e8rl�nc. "�:�:'f O�cnrl:�: acted as G.T.C. Dean for one Semi-private •••.••• , •••• SI.soper at the Country House honor- County Hospital. Managing Editors Assoclatio" 11 year in 1941, and two years Pit Le $2.00Ing Miss Seaborn Smith, prior Mr. and Mrs, Lee Dell Smith President Henderson will In- . Ie rralt. , later was educational advisor to
r va e lSonl .....••••.
tO�Nheearlm,arriage Sunday to James of Route 5, Statesboro, an. troduce the speaker who Is a Miss Sylvia Schwarz arrived Ithe
military unit on the campus,
native of Brunswick, Mr, Lam- in Atlanta by plane from her The adult form of the peach An active leader in Boy Scout
Supper was served from a
nounce the birth of a son, Ro- bright has worked on news. home in Solomon, Arkansas, and tree borer is a clear-winged work, Dr. Russell is presently MRS. EDWIN G. TILLMAN JR.
table centered with a wooden bert Mathew Smith on July 27 papers in Brunswick and Savan- was met at the Atlanta airport moth, according to Extension one of the vice presidents of
tray filled with colorful vege-
at the Bulloch County Hospital. nah and became editor of the by her aunt, Mrs, Ronald Nell Horticulturist George Firor. He the Coastal Empire Council and
8 Carmel Drlve-Phone 4-228t
tables overflowing in casual
Mrs, Smith is the former Miss Morning News in August of and Dr, Neil. Sylvia Is a teen- says the female moth usually IChalrman
of the Ogee Hooppee Statesboro, Goor.l.
effecl. Baked ham, rolls. fruit Ruby Dell Price, 1955. He was one of G,T,C.'s out- ager end-Is assured a good time deposits from 500 to GOO egs, District of the Boy Scouts of
salad, relish trays, English peas Mr. and Mrs, John Thomas standing graduates of 1938 and ,in Statesboro, mostly on the tree trunk, America, C:===::. •
with carrots, potato chips, Sorrell of Route 4, Stat ....boro, I ....__.,.........__--�__----......,
lemon cheese cake and. cold announce the birth of a son,
drinks made up the supper Michael Antony Sorrell, July 28
menu, at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Willette's gift to "Seabie" was Mrs, Sorrell is the former Miss
a pair of linen pillowcases, Jurelt C, Deal.
Those attending from Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Dol Forrester
nah were: Miss Seaborn Smith Turner of Statesboro announce
and James O'Neal, Miss Happi the birth of a son, Dal Michael
Smith and Douglas Coleman, jTurner, July 31 at the BullochMiss Roremary Smith and Den- County Hospital. Mrs. Turnernis O'Neal, Miss Toni Wallace is the former Miss Carol Cobb.
and James Hart, Miss Nancy Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bragg of
Gaston and Sam Goolsby, Miss Portal announce the birth of a
Helaine Hobby and Frank son, Ira Dave Bragg, July 26
Mathews, Miss Mary Bell Hal" at the Bulloch County Hospital.
rison and Tom Hobson, Suzanne Mrs. Bragg is the former Miss
Smith, Mr, and Mrs, B, L. Katie Hill,
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc­
O'Ncal. Statesboro guests were: Connick of Brooklet announce
Miss Linda Bean, B. CarrOll, Miss the birth of a son, John
Sandra Martin, Miss Jane Patrick McCormick, at the Bul­
Richardson, Earl Edenfield, Miss loch County Hospital on August
Lavinia Bryant, Miss Ann 7.
Lamb, Ronnie Brown, James AI- Mr. and Mrs. J. Shelton
bert Brannen, Miss Carolyn Hart, Waters of Brooklet announce the
Billy Bland, Tommy Blitch, Miss birth of a daughter, Emily Marie
Kal'en Witte, Miss Bonnie Waters, August 7 at the Bulloch
Woodcock and Philip Howard, County Hospital.
SOCIETY
Mrs. Erneet Brumen, Illdttor PERSONALS
I Wodnesday
until Friday of last
week.
We Go Places Dr, and Mrs, Johnny Deal andJ, Ben went up to Athens where
1:11 ==== 111 ��J !r�veBa��ar�o f��� g::it
Miss Nell Lee left Monday Smokles to Gatlinburg, Tenn.,
morning for Montreat, N, C. and Cherokee, N, C.
where she will spend a few days, Mr. and Mrs, Robert T, Trow­
before going on to Lake Juna- bridge of North Augusta and
luska on her vacation, their twin daughters, Bobbie and
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, C. A, Tommie, visited Mrs. Trow­
Hall recenlly were her sisters" bridge's sister, Mrs, Johnny
Misses Myrtle and Opal Hollo- Deal. for several days last week,
man of Dublin. Edwin Hall went Visiting Mrs, Johnny Deal this
home with them and on Sunday week are her mother, Mrs. J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall went to Dub- Gray of Warrenton, and another
lin to bring their son home, sister, Mrs, Carlton Kitchens,
Mr. and Mrs, Bates Lovett und her sons, Ralph and George,
have returned from a visit to
Brunswick where they were
guests of Mr, and Mrs, K, D,
Wildes at Oleander Courts, Mrs,
C, W, Rockett Jr. of Macon
was with them and Mr. Rockett
joined them over the weekend.
Mrs. Julius Moses and her
daughter. Miss Martha Moses.
visited Mrs. Moses' son and
family, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Moses,
who have recently moved into
their lovely new home in
Americus.
Tyna Bedgood of Vidalia
visited her cousin, Carolyn Can­
mon, who lives with Mrs. John
F, Darley, last week.
Mrs, Sammy Tillman and her
daughter, Laura, are visiting
Ginny's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, and Mr. and Mrs,
Joe G, Tillman, They arrived
Thursday from Durham, N, C,'
with Billy Tillman and his
daughter, Jan, who went up last
week and were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Sammy Tillman while Mr.
Tillman visited Duke's Clinic.
Mrs. J. M. Jackson is visiting
her mother, Mrs. H. C. Patillo
in Atlanta this week.
Mrs. Walter Groover and her
granddaughter, Janet Brannen,
and Mrs, Wendell Oliver Sr"
and her granddaughter, Nancy
Oliver, are visiting Savannah
Beach. They were joined for the
weekend by Mr. Groover und
Mr. Oliver.
Joe Robert Tillman, Mel Bont­
man and Lynwood Ellis of
Metter attended a John Deere
Dealers meeting in Monroe from
ASKEW-HAMilTON MilS, TROWUlUDGE
Miss Dot Askew of States- HONORED AT TEA
boro, formerly of Dublin and On Thursday morning, Mrs.
Hamilton Kellum or Dublin .Johnny Deal was hostess at u
were married Thursday morning, Coca-Coin party at her lovely
August 9, in Ridgeland, S. C. new home on Donehoo Street.
Miss Askew has been in Cut flowers were used in the
Statesboro several months where decorations. Sandwiches, cheese
she has been employed at straws, potato chips and Coca­
Christine's Beauty Salon as Cola were served.
master beautician, The guests, college friends of
Mr. Hnmllton Is with tho Tommie at G.T.C., were Mrs.
State Revenue Dcpnrtrnent. Mr. Frank Hook, Mrs. Curtis Lane,
and Mrs. Hamilton hnvc an Mrs. Charles Olliff, Mrs, Charlie
apartment at 20� Donaldson Joe Mathews, Mrs, Tiny HIli,
Street. Mrs, G, C, Coleman .lr. Mrs,
Albert Bruswell, Mrs. Gerald
Groover, 01'. Helen Deal and
Mrs. Jake Smith.
BUFFET SUPPER HONORS
BRIDE AND GROOM
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson
were hosts Saturday evening at MRS. E. L. MIKELL
a buffet supper honoring Dr. ENTERTAINS JOLLY CLUB
and Mrs, Roger Holland, The Jolly Club met last week
The lovely new home was with Mrs, E, L. Mikell at her
ENGAGEMENT OF decorated in yellow and lavender home on Woodrow Avenue,
MISS TERESA FOY motif using dahlias, gladioli and Summer flowers were used in
IS ANNOUNCED yellow mums. The table overlaid the decorations. Homemade ice
Mrs. Jesse Ponita Foy an- with a yellow damask cloth was cream was served with pound
nounces the engagement of her centered with an arrangement of cake.
daughter, Teresa Foy, to Aulbert dahlias und yellow mums Visitors to _ the club were
Julian Brannen Jr., son of Mr. flanked by silver candelabra Mrs. W. H. Grant and Mrs. Bob
und Mrs. Aulbert J. Brannen Sr. with ye�low candles. Mikell. The members present
of Statesboro. Their gift to Rogel' and Patty were Mrs. Logan Hagan, Mrs.
Miss Fay is the daughter of was a silver bon bon dish. J. F. Darley, Mrs. W. W .. Iones
the late Jesse Pan ita Foy. She Members of the Fortnighter Mrs. B. W. Cowart and Mrs:
uuended Georgia Teachers Col- Club and other friends present L. E. Price. The club made a
lege and the University of Geor- wore Dr. and Mrs. Holland. Mr. donation to the fund to put n
gin where she pledged Delta nnd Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mr. roof over tho patio at the
Delta Delta Sorority. and Mrs. Albert Braswell, Mr. Recreation Center.
Mr. Brannen graduated from and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., Miss
Riverside Military Academy and Maxann Foy, Miss Liz Smith, FINESSE CLUB AT
attended Georgia Teachers Col- W, C. Hodges, Mr. and Mrs, HODGES PARTY HOUSE
lege and the University of Geor- Gerald Groover, Dr. and Mrs. On Thursday evening Mrs.
gta where he 'vas R pledge of Curtis Lane, Mr. nnd Mrs. Dock Brannen was hostess to
the Sigma Chi Fraternity. Mr. Isaac Bunce, Dr. and Mrs. Bob the Finesse Club at Hodges
Brannen is now at Fort Ord. Swint and Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Party House. Summer flowers
Calif., serving in the United Jackson of Sandersville. were uscd in the decorations.
States Infantry. • • • Grapefruit freeze and assorted
An early fall wedding at lhe BUFFET SUI'PER AT crackers and hors d'oeuvres
'First Baptist Church of States- FRANKLIN, TENN. FOn were served.
bol'O is plann:d; • WEDDING GUESTS For high score Mrs. J. G.On \Vednesday evening, 'Au- Altman won eorbobs. For low
I\1ISS fOSS IS gust I. Miss Patti Crouch's Mrs. Linwood smith selected
ENGAGED TO WED aunts, Mrs. Theo Kennedy find enrbobs. For cut Mrs. Farncis
Mr. !Ind Mrs. Nalhan Foss an- Miss Angie Crouch of Franklin, Allen was given dusling powder.
Ilounce the engagement of their Tenn., enterlained with n buffel Others playing were Mrs. C.
daughter, June, to Hugh Edison 5upper honoring the fnmily of A. Greenig, Mrs. Jack Norris,
Darley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Rogcr Holland and sevcrnl Mrs. Wendell Oliver, Mrs. Edgar
John F. Darley. family friends. Hagan and 'Mrs. C. M. Chapman. guests.
Miss Foss is a gmduate of The table, overlaid with cut-�'������������������������������������������������Marvin Pillman High School. work banquet cloth, was cen- I'
She received a degree from tered vith a towering silver urn
Benz School of Floral Design in filled with white lilies and pink
Houston, Texas. lilies. Large silver trays held
Mr. Darley was graduated chicken cutlets and baked to­
from Statesboro High School rna toes sturred with cottage
and received a B. S. degree from Icheese. Casseroles of asparagus
Georgia Teachers College. He is and coffee and tea were served.
Inow serving with the U. S. Decorated
cakes and colorfu'"
Army. ice cream were served also.
The wedding will toke place at
•••
4 p, m, September 19, at the BREAKFAST SERVED
Statesboro Primitive Baptist THURSDAY MORNING
Church. Mrs. William Ewin) tt cousin
ryf Miss P�ttl Crouch, was
McGRAW-JONES hostess to the brid(\1 party of
Mrs. Leila Adams of Fort the Crouch-Holland wedding and
Luuderdale, Fla., and W. L. other guests £It breakfast Thurs­
Jones Sr. of Statesboro were day morning before the wedding
married July 26 in Fort Lauder- Thursday noon. Twelve guests
dale. were seated at the large dining
They have known one another room table. Eight others were
for fifty-four years. seated at a table on the tel'-
Mr. and Mrs. Jones will be race.
in Statesboro until September. Chilled tomato juice, rice
They will first visit Mrs. Jones' with turkey hash, cranberry
daughter and family, Dr. and sauce, creamed eggs with cheese,
Mrs. Garland Smith at Emory hot. biscui(s and cdffee were
University. From there they will followed by ice cream waffles
go to Mrs. Jones' home in Fort served with maple syrup.
Lauderdale, Fla., to make lheir
home.
rn abytantes
SEQUINIA-Black Suede and Navy
Suede. Sequins In a refre8h1na1y re-
fined manner. $18.95. Widths AAAA---_...
to B.
PLEATOVER-Brown Suede and Black
Suede. Softly tailored. $15.95.
'
Widths AAAA to B.
Listen to "The Woman Speaks" on WWNS at 8:45 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays.
HENRY'S
Shop Henry's First
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-�
.. PRIMER 'FOR AMERICANS .�.�
-
...... �. l. �.\:'
YOU live in the United States of America, You arc anAmerican.
Real Amcricans like their country, They arc proud of it.
They think it is a good place to live. And they want to
keep it good-to keep it getting better all the time.
\Vhy is America the way it is? What makes it a good
place to live? The answer is simply this:
Throughout our history most Americans have be­
lieved that every person hus certain rig"I's and dUlies
and r(}sl){)IIsibililies,
Americans have believed that there arc certain things
people sholild do, find things they should not do.
They have also believed in certain things that people
arc, and are 1/0/,
These things that people believe are called pri"cipies.
This book is an attempt to state the Principles of Amer­
lea in simple, primer fashion so that you can understand
them, learn them, and remember them.
This is important. It was because earlier Americans
believed in these principles and guided their lives by
them, that America has grown to be the good place it is.
If all of us learn and remember these principles-if wealso guide our lives by Ihem-then we can help to keep
America growing better. and better, and better.
• And if we follow these Principles of America, we can
help make the world a better place to live in, too.
The Principles of America are these ..••
1. Each Person is of Importance and Value as
an Individual.
This is the cornerstone ..• the foundation of all our other
beliefs in a person's right (0 live his own life. to 'peak for
himself, to choose and change his leaders.
From it comes our hatred of those "isms" under which tho
individual has no value or importance tU Q puson, but it only
one of many unimportant people who have 19 live tho way
their lenders tell them to.
Coming dircctly from thai first principle are two others
that are also part of the foundation of Americanism.
2. We Believe that All Men should Enjoy Per­
sonal Freedom.
3. We Believe that All Men arc Created Equal.
It is worth noting thnt the Dec\llriltion of Independence ex·
pressed the bcliefthlll "1111 men nrc crt! ed equal... lt did not
�tllte or imply II belief that men develop qunlly or have equal
abiUty, or that they should ever be forel to an exact equnlity
of thought, speech or mllterial possessi ns.
That would be equality without!" m. Americans have
always believed the two should go to her.
In our Constitution, and in other ws of our land,
there arc set down principles to pr t the rights and
freedoms and equaUly of individua
4. The Right to Freedom of S
This includes freedom of the press, of
tur�, ofevcry means by which man ma
5. The Right to Freedom of A
As we believe in thc right of individua ioo. 10 we bellow
that iryJividuals should,be (ree to �ct tTther.
6. The Right to Freedom of W)nhip.
Not only. is the individual free to wdlhlp u bo wID, but
religions themselves are free and equal
7. The Right to Security ofPen and,Property.
Not just one, but three Afnendments litho ConatltutioD.(4tb,
5th and 14th) protect against illegal sea" and seizure, or loll
o( life, liberty, or property, without 'toe prOCOll or law."8� The Right to Equal Protectiol fore the Law.
As individuals are equally important � laWl mUll appl,
equally 10 all, without 'pcc:ial privile. ror any group,
9. The Right to Freedom fron Slavery.
This includes "the riaht to quil," (Ortll) individual may be
forced to work. (or another.
10. The Right to Petition the (ovemment.
The right of the individual to "petiti" the government (or
redress o( gricvanca" is evidence 0 the American belief
tha' government is the !Crvant, not th_ster, of the people.
II. The Right to Vote for peoP) of your choice.
This is the individual's most potent wc.pon in the protection
of his rights and freedoms ... a wear that to be effective
must be constantly and wisely used.
Olher Principles hold that eve man has :..:..:
12. The Right to a Good Eduttfjon.
13. The Right to Live where h pleases.
14. The Right to Work where, wants to.
IS. The Right to Belong to an • ganization.
16. The Right to Own Propert.
17. The Right to Start ills OWl Business.
� .... -
18. The Right to Manage his Own AlTairs.
19. The Right to Make a Profit or to Fail,
depending on his Own Ability.
There are other, similar rights of individual action which
are Principles of America, but all of these individual
rights may be combined in these two broad principles •••
20. EveryMan is entitled to Freedom and Equal­
ity of Opportunity.
21. Every Man may Earn his Living When,
Where, and How he wants to.
There are also Limiting Principles. !.!
Principles of individual freedom sometimes clash wilh
those of individual equality. Therefore our rights as in·
dividuals must be limited, and lhose limitallonsare them­
selves prlnclpltl.
22. The Rights of any Individual shall not In­
terfere with those of Other Individuals.
Your right to swing your arms stops where the other (eUow'll
nose starU.
23. The Rights of any Tndividual shall not In­
terfere wilh the Welfare of the People.
Freedom of speech doc" no\ give the individual the right to
shout "fire" in n cro .....ded theultc.
24. Every lndividual owesUbedience 10 the Laws
under which he Live"
TIlcindividuul illlS rhe right If) lUlk n':'lIin�r (I law.lo work and
voto lO chonge that law, bur NOT tn !l�obcy thtH low.
Principles ritclI are Parrer'.':'..�i I!"havior '':'':
Many ofour principlcs orin",; "i�l:_ '!t f;':!liom and equality
are guaranteed to LIS by law. But we have other beliefs,
other general rules of action anCi conduct that have
grown to the status of prinCiples. And these too, arc
foundations of Americanism.
25. A Man shall be Judged by his .own Record.
A.maD°' (amily background, his race or his religion iI not u
important u what that man himself can do, for Amcric:a.
bo8ne. man mUit atand on his own feet.
26. A Man is Free to Achieve as much as he can.
We-.. tbat'_ a.y boy may becom0l'nlldeal._
�:::::'io��h���r:�.ess, there is the greatest Incentfft
n. To Achieve anything, a Man should be Will­
ing to Work,
AmorIcaIli have aiwa71 known that "you don'l pt .."*,,10.
ror nolhins." thai to pt a.ythi0llalto. a wiIIln_ 10 wort.
28. Achievement also Depends upon the Ability
to do a Good lob.
��dl::��::,sa�':. � �:��thr�:��i:::'��odI�
ment io oW' country.
29. Every Man has the Right to a Fair Share of
the Results of his Work and his Ability.
Bocause of thia belief, America hal DOC'Only produted more
goods. but they have been more (airly and more widely ahared
by more people than in any other country.
30. Security is the Ability of a Man to Provide
for himself.
The only true lCCurity for any individual i, the opportunity
the a�i1ity, and the delermlnblion to work and plan and aa�
for hiS own present and future. Self-reliance ia vital to indi.
vidual independence and personal freedom. No man can be
"proud and free" who dependa on othen for hia ICCUrity.
Printed al a Public Service by
The Bulloch Herald
CO�""'OHT I.eo•• rou",o •. L,t,"'''OH
Prn'�Ot' .AmtrfNIII wa. conceived and developed by Srsutd S. Larmon, Presldeat of YOUDg 01; Rublcam., 101::., and Ilia UiOdate, 'IbomaI W. LapIIULCopies to Illustrated booklet (urm may be obWoodfromPril:ncrDept•• YoWl8& RubK:.m. Joc.. liS MadDoa.Avo.N.Y, 17. Prico lo.:l*'oop)',poIIpUI.
81. When an Individual cannot Provide his own
Security, the Responsibility should be A&­
sumed by Others.
:':t:!�n�h�e��������d:��r;�v�r:a;:i:�::�::I�=
oeeda ahare the responsibiUtJ of providing the casentiall of
aocurlty (or those who need hetp.
32. Each Individual must Deal Fairlywith others •
. Honcaly, raimess, and pcnonaJ integrity arc virtueslhat help
free and independent individuals gel along wilh each olher
without losing their independence.
33. Fair and Free Competition is a Good Thing.
Americans have alwaya bcliovcd thai compctilion among in.dJvidual' or groupa encouragc! greater effort which in tum
brings gfCater benefit! to all.
34. Cooperation among Individuals is Vital.
P.RF'sID8NT EISENHOW�R has said: "The freedom to compete
vlgoroualy accompaRled by a readiness to cooperate wholo­
hcart�Jy for the performance of community nnd national
=.?ns, together make our system the most productive OD
Principles of Individual Responsibility ...
��om for individuals carries with it an equ�1 respon­
Btbility to use that freedom wisely. If we wish to remain
free, we must faithfully fulfill this responsibility.
35. The Individual is Responsible for himself
and his Family.
He must protect them and provide for their presenl and
future well-being.
36. The Individual has Responsibilities to the
Groups of willch he is a Part.
He must gi� Of. his best 10 his community, his church, hil
employer, hIS URIan, and to every group in which individual,
cooperate for their mutual benefit.
37. The Individual has ResponsibiLities to his
Country.
He mUl� be an active citizen, interelting himself in local, 'tatoo
and nauonal govomment. votinB wUoIy, thinking and speat-
����'t:of:r':er; i��1v�����then freedom, equality
38. The Individual has Responsibilities to the
World.
Man', horizona have expanded. What happens in the world
aft'ecu him, and hil actionacao aft'oct the world. Today, thero­
rore, oach man haa a responaibility to act-and to em:oura..bla country to act--eo that freedom and cooperation will be
ODCOurapd amona tho pooplo and the natlona o( the world.
For America's Future
Most of III have faith in our country's ability 10 move
forward, 10 improve, 10 grow, to provide more and
more iDdividuala with IDOR and mare of everything
they want and need in life • • •
.
If we. the people of the Unilec:l, States, want 10 have
more material bcne6ls, we must believe in and follow
thooe Iwa principles:
39. The only way we can Have More is to Pro­
duce More; and
40. As we Produce More, we must make it p0s­
sible for More and More People to Enjoy
that willch we Produce.
If we, the people of the United Stales, want to have _
better life, spiritually as well as materially .••
41. We must stand firmly for our Beliefs, _
Rights, our Principles.
There are those who would chip away our confidence 10
tha t their special brand of tyranny mighl creep mlo
Amenca. They must nat succeed. So, let us ask ofevery
plan, or act, or idea •••
Is it With or Against the Principles ofAmerica!
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This Week's SOCIETY
OJ abytantesDial 4-2382 - PEJR��� honorary fraternity.
the bride \V"S maid of honor. ceremony, a reception was held Mrs. Crouch chose for the oc- Out-of-town guests attendingI cnslon of her daughter's wed- the wedding Included Mrs. Ann- Dr. and Mrs. J. K, Quattle-
She wore " dress of icc pink in the social hall of the churc 1.
dlng II navy tissue crepe shel H. Grimes, aunt 01 the buum 01 Baltimore, Md., an.
chilfon. The shirred bodice WIiS
u-lmmed in white, with u match- groom, Mrs. Rufus Brady, aunt nounce the birth of Ii son, John
Immanuel Bnpust Church, Sa- trimmed with seed pearls and CROUCH-HOLLAND
ing navy hal. Her Ilowers were of the groom, Bob Holland, Albert, August 2, at Johns Hop.
vnnnab was the scene last fashioned with straps of chiffon MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED
n while shoulder corsage. brother 01' the groom, all of kins Hospital. Mrs .. Quattiebaum
Saturday of the wedding of Miss knotted loosely on the shoulders. AUG. 2, IN FRANKLIN, N. C.
Mrs. Holland, mother of Ihe Statesboro, Ga.: Mr. and Mrs. is the former Miss Frances
Seuborn Cooper Smith, daugh- Her bouquet wus of pink roses
The chapel of tho First Presby- groom, wore an aqua linen dress Bill Holland, brother and sister. Murtin 01 Statesboro, daughter
IeI' of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lam- showered with pink moline and
terian Church in Franklin, N. C., lind jacket trimmed with lace In-law of the groom, of Jackson. of Mr. and Mrs. Lester F. Martin.
bert SmIU, 01 Savannah, to satin ribbons. Matching her bou-
was the scene Thursday, August and rhinestones, with a large ville. Ffn.; Mrs. Baker Blgdon, •••
James Winfred O'Neal Jr., son quet was the wreath 01 flowers
2, at high noon of the wedding matching linen hat, Her flowers aunt of the groom, Tifton, Gn.: STITCH 'N CHAITER
of Mr. and Mrs. James Winfred worn In her hair.
of Miss Patti Wade Crouch, were a corsage of white carna- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Baker,
SEWING CLUB
O'Neal Sr. of Jackson, GR. The
Bridesmaids wore Mis Suz- daughter 01 Mrs. Wililam Harden tions. uncle of the groom, Norman
.
Rev. H. E. Gaddy officiated. Mr•.
anne Smith und Miss Rosemary Crouch, and the late Mr. Immerlately after the cere. Park, Ga.; Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Mrs. Tom Martin was hostess
S. M. Coleman presented a pro- Smith, sisters of the bride; Mi�s CrOUCh, to Dr. Roger Joseph many J. G. Amls entertained al Baker, uncle of the groom, of :ruesday afternoo� to the Stitch
gram of organ music and an Toni Wailace of Macon, COUSin Hoiland of Statesboro, Ga., son a luncheon for the bridal party Sanford, Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. N Chatter Club In her hume at
uncle of the bride, Wiiliam
of the bride, Miss Mary Lee 01 Mrs. Roger Joseph Hoiland and out-of-town guests at High. Exam Eiilott, Charleston, S. C.; 8 West Jones Street.
Cooper of Washington, D. C., Smith of Columbia, S. C., and and the late Mr. HOiland, of land Crest In Nashviile. Mr. and Mrs. William M. Perkins Flowers from her yard were
was soloist.
Miss Mary Del.egal of Snvun- Statesboro. Later In the day the couple Jr., Senatolla, Miss.; Mrs. Riggs used in the decorations. Mr�.
The ceremony was performed nah, They wore Icc pink chlf- The Rov. Robert N. Watkin left for an eastern wedding Harwell, Mrs. John Goodman Martin served a frozon Iruit
before a background arch of fan dresses, styled like that of Jr., pastor, officiated. A program trip. and Mark Goodman, cousins. of salad plate with potato chips,
white wrought-iron lace inter- the honor attendant. Each car- of nuptial mils Ie was given by For traveling the bride chose the bride, from Cornersville, cheese loaf, wafers and
spersed with plumosa fern and rled a nosegay. They wore Miss Frances Padgett of Mem- a sheath dress of white silk Tenn.; Mrs. James Moon of brownies.
flanked by arrangements of wreaths of matching flowers In phis, Tenn., cousin 01 the bride, shantung trimmed in bronze Lewisburg, Tenn., cousin of the The chatterers were Mrs. Tom
white carnations, gladioli, chrys- their haid.
accompanied by Mrs. Bess .I. with a matching bronze hat and bride; Mrs. John Thompson and Smith, Mrs. Harry Brunson,
anthemums and ferns. Graduated
Mr. O'Neal served as his son's Buford. coat. She wore a corsage of John Thompson, and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Cannon, Mrs. A. S.
tapers in white wrought-iron
best man. Ushers were Denny Against a red velvet backdrop white fiowers. Rogers C. Caldwell, ali 01 Nash. Baldwin, Mrs. Charles Hollar,
cathedral candelabra, palms and
O'Neal, Jackson, brother of the was placed in a white urn with The bride is a graduate 01 ville, cousins of the bride. Mrs. W. R. Huey, Mrs. F. C.
magnolia leaves completed the
Groom, Linton Baggs Iii of Ma· a massive arrangement of white Franklin High School and Van-
Parker Jr., Mrs. Hunter Robert.
setting of gree�, und white. . can, Stuart Mclain of Atlanta, stock and glads, Ilanked. on derbilt University, where. she PERSONAL son and Mrs. W. B. Wyatt. Mrs.
The bridc, grven III marriage
John Peterson of Atlanta, Jerry either side by wrought Iron was a member ofAlpha Omicron
Teenager Sylvia Schwartz, George Prather was a visitor.
by her father, wore a gown of
Mliler of Dry Branch, Richard candleholders with burning PI sorority: and �s.a member of niece of Mrs. Ronald Neil, wiil
hantilly lace over duchess
Kicklighter of Jackson, George tapers.
. . the. Franklin Cotitlion Club.
. arrive in Atianta by plane from Sixty 4.H Club members in
satin. The fitted bodice came
Jones of Sparta and Sam Gools- The bride, who was given In 1 he groom Is a graduate �f Solomon Kansas Saturday eve. nine Georgia counties received
10 a point in fornt and was
b f M ticelio marriage by her uncle, Exam Georgia Teachers Co liege, UIlI·. Dr' und M' rs Neil wiii 1,000 turkey poults early this
Iinlshed at the ncck with il- Y a on .
C G I h h rung •
h
lus',on allpl,'qued \"I'tl, medall,'ons For the wedding. Mrs. Smith, Elliott of Charleston, S. "was vcrsity of eorg n, w �re e wa� t her' at the Municipal Air- year, and are raising t em as
•
d h attired in a baliel'lna·length a member of the S'gma Chi mee
4.H projects.
of lace. The long sleeves of lace mother of the bri c, C OS� a gown of pur de soire silk with fraternity. He attended George _po_r_t'_A_ti_a;_n_ta_. _
ended in calla points The lang· dress of ice blU� �Ief�c�n ��: a litted bodice and cap sleeves Washington University andtal sa bacItce was fastened In the over flesh-co.lore a c n'h madc'-with a very full skirt. Theback with covered buttons of draped neckhn� wa,s caug t at
dress was accented by a heir. I,---�...."",,-��'L"'''''�''''lace and satin. The bouffant the shoulder w,th tiny loops iOf loom point lace bertha, belong'skirt ended in n cathedral train, lace. Her corsage was a wh tc
jng to thc matcrnal grandmoth�ralso of Chantilly lace. Her orchid. Mr. O'Neal's m�ther was of the bride, for whom she ISfingertip veil of bridal illusion Mtired in a dr.cs� of
dwed5�; named and worn by her motherwas attached to a penrl-trimmed wood blue lace. tr�mme .at
on the' occasion of her marriage.tiara of Chantilly lace. She car- long-torso waistline WI�hbl n Her illusion fingertip veil wasried a salin-covered Bible plented fold of Wedgewoo ue
attached to a cap of point lace.ce"lcred \\·,·tl, a ruby·throat.erJ salin. Mutching. accessories nnd.
0 She corned a white prayer
r
white orchid and showered with a white orchid corsage c m·
book to which was attachedvalley 1·,I,·es. pleted he.r ensemble.
h
.
d I f II "Ing the white step anal IS.
l
Miss Marion Smith. sister of Imme late y 0 Oh
SOCIALS Mri Ernest Brannen Sooiety Eldltor
MISS SEAIlORN SMITH
MARRIES IN SAVANNAH
15th Anniversary
Sale
Sensational Saving� on Shoes for Every Mem·
bel' of the Family. All Summer Shoes Must Go..
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
1,000 Pairs NaturalizeI' and Velvet Step 300 Pairs Children's
WOMENS' SHOES SUMMER SHOES
Reduced To Reduced to $3.95
$4.95 - $6.95 Values to $6.95.
-Special-Values ta $11.95.
600 Pairs Valvet Step and fortunels ALL SUMMER BAGS\Vomens'
SUMMER CASUALS Reduced to $2.00
Reduced to $4.95
Clutch Bags in All Colors.
200 PairsValues to $9.95.
MEN'S
500 Pairs Womens' SUMMER SHOES
SUMMER CASUALS Reduced to $5.95
Reduced to $2.99 Values to $11.95.
Values to $4.95. 150 Pairs Nunn·bush and City Club
MEN'S
A Large Sclectlon Of
SUMMER SHOESWomen and Children's
SUMMER CASUALS Reduced to $9.95
Reduced to $1.99 And $12.95
REAL VALUES.' Former Values to $14.95 to $19.95.
SPECIAL-Children's Red and Blue Tennis
Oxfords With Cushion Insole and Arch.
SIZES 8% TO 3-0NLY $2.49
Shop Our New Modet'n Windows for These And
Other Values. Shop In Ail' Conditjoned Comfort.
--.--
FAVORITE SHOE STORE, INC.
18 EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 16, 1956.
graduated from illinois College I.__=========­
of Optometry, where he was a
member of the Phi Theta Upsilon
'PU5h-But:�n '!oin' Means
Profit to Tifton Farmer
A dependable 7 V�-horsepower electric pump helped
W. A. Fletcher, one of our Tift county farm cus­
tomers to greater profits this year.
Mr. 'Fletcher used the pump in irrigatin� 8;!l.L
acres of tobacco, 15 acres of corn and two act es of
early tomatoes. His leaf yield was unusually goo�,
He expects to make at ieast 75 bushels of cal n
pel' acre. His tomatoes sold for $1,040.
.
MI'. Fletcher requested and recei.ved the, assist­
ance of one of our ruml engineers tn. planntng the
irrigation system.
The good food
candidate!
How We Help
For 28 years our rural engineers have been helping
Georgia farmers to apply electricity to farm work.
Theil' services are available without charge. Our
rural engineers help GeOl'gia farmers to;
Plan ja'l'1n wi'ring (md l-i,qltling.
Select and install elecll'ical eqlli1)1l1ent.
Find l(tbo'r-scwing methods.
'Lewl'n (tbOlit new de-velo1J'lnenls in {anll ".1
application of elect1'ic se'l'vice,
Taste it ... and
you'll cast your vote
(or "Sup.er Sue"-the
ice cream o( party quality
for everyday enjoyment!"iotllrful ubolle i8 0 t,",icul Cllllll111iOll
JJ081vr IJrOtnotillU 1116 C/ltHIl'llucu v/ SIllIer, • • • •••••••••••Sue lUI tl16 "I,'lullorito Candidnte all till!
Gooil POOil 7'ic/.·ct." Cum�JfliOIl 111ill .bflCOlllillc/ell ill Olltlr 80 GtJor{Jl(I Illul F'lond/l VOTE FOR ..
�
IT'S GOODIItllf!8/JUIJfJr. ilurino IhfJ '1IItional flre,i·
��
,�
IT'S SUPERIOR I
denlilll C(llnJ'lliuli.
" ...
_ .__
._..
�-------.-
Super Sue Wins 11111(J/l IlI3Flavor As Good -r' -.{'\ .:.
F d C d'd t ICE CREAM00 an I a e
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A C.T.ZIN WHfR'VfR Wf SfRVI
A forthcoming advertising
cnmpnign using more than 80
ncwspupers in Georgia and
}1'loridu will present flSuper Suo"
as the "Fluvorite Ice Cream
Candidate" on the Good Food
Ticket.
HSullcr Sue," whose picture
appears on all Super Sue Ice
Cream containers, will run on a
good food platform, appealing
for votes from people who ure
"in fnvor of flavor." The cam.
paign will run for the duration
of the political campaigns, be.
f:inning in mid·summer nnd end ..
mg after the presidential elec.
tion in November.
Win ibepr:I��ct�e: \��t �jW:�O�i�:
Cundidate" of young and' old.
People of all ages from two to
82 nrc eligible to vote. The only
qualification is thut they must
like icc cream. Anyone wishingto votc the Good Food Ticket
will be urged to cast their votes
for this Superior Candidate utthe polls, located nt the ido
����!l.l counter of the ncnt'c�tI
PRESENT CAR GROWING OLD?
-;- You can enjoy the thrill of new car ownershi.p
and Rocket Engine action�
...
-;- You can know the satisfaction of driving a style leader
that rides and handles like the big car it is right no"" !
-;- You can congratulate yourself on' making a trade
while your present car's .value is high ... especially right no",,!HEAR
-'_ And you can expect more ""hen you sell because
your investment holds ....""hen you go over to Olds!
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
On TV
Fri., August 17
7:45 to 8:00 P. M.
WSAV·TV
CHANNEL 3
And
-a-...__� YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'SI _Wed., August 22' ';'f����!:���, Woodcock Motor Company, Inc.9:45 to 10:00 P. MI--ru-N'-.. ,""�\!=::;,:!":::::�:::;::.":::c,:�;;:.,.;��.,-;;;',�� -PHONE 4-3210-WTOC·TV I .'IIrt:.1Ir. ..-:z:r---
.108 SAVANNAH AVE, STATESBORO, CA.
CHANNEL II
BE CAREFUL ••• DRIVE SAFELY I _
OLDSM BI LE
Brooklet News
SAFETY HINTS
from the Red Cross
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 16, 19MBaptist Women's Missionary Societ)1
meets with Mrs. Gordon Anderson
6
Creasy ...
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON
The Woman's Missionary So- family, and Mr. and Mrs. John
ciety of the Baptist Church met N. Vlok and family.
last Monday afternoon at the Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Clarkhome of Mrs. Gordon Anderson and fumily have moved into thewith twelve members present. Hendrix house which they haveThe program, from Royal Servo recently bought. Mr. and Mrs.ice, "Ye Christian Heralds, Go, Truman Mincey have moved IntoProclaim!", was arranged by the Shearouse house vacated byMrs. Floyd Akins who pre- the Clarks.
sented Mrs. C. L. Goss, Mrs. J. Mrs. Emma S. Mikell at.L. Minick, and Mrs. W. O. Den-
tended a shower that was givenmark. During the social hour in Statesboro Thursday after.M"rs. Anderson served refresh-
noon for Mrs. Biiiy Barber, a ------ _ments. \
• • • recent bride. Mrs. W. D. Lanier and Miss •••
. " A Ic. Hiram B. Dollar Jr. hRS Oil Ie Mae Lanier spent last LATZAK FAMILY
The Ladles Aid Society of the rece�tiy returned from Sheppard weekend in Charlotte, N C., GET-TOGETHER ATPrimitive Baptist Church met AII' Force Base, Wichita Fails, With Mr. and Mrs. Creighton. RECREATION CENTER "
.. :Monday afternoon at the church Texas where he attended jet Mrs. J. P. Bobo spent last
Last Sunday a number of '
annex. The hostesses were Mrs. aircraft mechanical spectallst week with relatives in Savannah.
descendants and friends of the
Jack Waters and Mrs. Jimmy
schooi. He has accepted a job Mrs. Hiram B. Dollar and so�s late J. L. Latzak, who lived in
A
Rogers.
at Travis Field, Savannah. spent the past weekend III
this community for many years, emllps 'lOU are oneThe teachers of the Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald- Charleston, S; c;'. held a happy "get-together" at ::!t���thW��.ieDaily Vacation Bible School who son and children, Linda and Lee, the Recreation Center. Among UJI"U:d M and Mrs Henry Benson BIRTHS those present were Mr. lind collisions. Join upare assisting the principals, Mrs. an r. . h Mr. and Mrs. Harr� Me- Mrs Charles Slater and family other dril'Cl'S 'L�__ ....Joe Ingram and Mrs. Kermit and children of Savanna, were C . k th bl th of . uJt:n UlIU.Clifton are'. Kindergarten, Joe weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. orrmc announce e r of Orange Park, Fla., Mrs. E. C. driw bumno� to bu",,_k a son at the Bulloch County Futch 01 Homestead, Pla., Mr. ....-_ .. .,...Ingram and Miss Marilyn John Woodcoc . Hospital, August 7, ,,:ho has and Mrs. Troy. Slater and and have yourselvesMoore; primary, Mrs. A. C. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. E,,:ald and been named John Patrick.
family of Cobbtown, Mr. and 0. multiple collision.
Watts; juniors, Mrs. Fred Brad- daughter, Cindy of Seq�m, Tex., Mr. and Mrs J. Shelton
Mrs Roger Branch and son of
. e .."""••• ".,,<... �" ""
ford and Miss Patricia Moor�, have returned to thel� hO�� Waters announce - the birth of LyO;,S Mrs Kenneth Cook and tJ Cou,'••, 01 '. F. Oood,lch Sal. D,i•• , L.a,u. •
and intermediates, Miss DorIS after spending two w e s ": a daughter at the Bulioch ; P b k Mr and Mrs
Parrish. Mr. and Mrs. John DM· Lanle� County Hospital, August 7, who t��le� ��n:� e, Mr� Burm� ••=-au •• lCm=====_
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus oore an
has been named Emily Maria. .,.
M �d
M Sgt Hiram B Dollar Sr. Melvin LeVier of Daytona • • • Futch, MISS Fay Futch, r. ani Mrs. T. W. Kicklighter, Mr. and
..
.
I
hit th ho e of Mrs W L Howard and daug I·
f II
of the 158th Fighter Interceptor Beac , I' a., arc a e ,m Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lester of
ter 'and' Gienn Beard ail 01 Sa. Mrs. Roland Starling and am y,Squadron,
and A.lc Hiram B. Mrs. M. G. Moore. Mr. and Mrs.
Atlanta were weekend guests 01 'h' M d Mrs A. R. Mrs. Ophelia Latzag, Mr. ano
Doilar Jr. of the 8158th Replace· Moore wiii re�am for two his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. �a�na, / o�n Mr a'nd Mrs. Mrs. J. W. Sikes and Joel Sikes,ment Training Squadron, spent weeks. Mr. LeVier has gone to Lester. I1Ipes an s
'f :1 M and all of Brooklet.
two �eeks taking field t.raining la U. S. training camp in Ken· Mrs. E. H. Brown and .Miss ��� ��SL�yKai��Ii:��;" M;: ano .exercises at Congaree Air Base ItUCkY.
.
Thelts Brown of Hubert VISitedin South Carolina. Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home-
relatives here Saturday.
GOT A ,.----.......
Mr and Mrs James lailler makmg teacher at Southeast
Robert Millick of AUanta
.
"'I
J L MlIl,ck a�d Tyrel MlIl,ck Bulioch High School, spent I�st spent last weekend w,th hIS SPEECH INSTRUCTION\�er� In Akron, OhIO, last week week 10 MilledgeVille attondmg
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. L. I will glvc speech Instruction SUM M ER COLli
to attend the funeral services of a conference of teachers at
Minick. at the Southeast Bulloch High IItheir brother Waddeli Minick, G.S.C.W. Mrs. C. B. Free Jr. and chil- School and Brooklet Elementary
K /.-.-/ "ttoJl"i�ll.:l'�
I' 'd' afli!rn�on Miss Claudia Harmon of
dren Burton Marsha and School. P.rents Interested In en· fA E �_
1'1 ay
d M J H H' kl J Woodbine is visiting Miss Joyce Hunter of Ba';'berg, S. C., are rolling their children may con·
for
Col. an rs..
'.
10 e r.: Clifton. spending two weeks at the home tact me at 408 Donehoo Street,
666 t r
o�e�t�U��O�rT���s'M��r�;��e�. Mrs. C. S. Jone�, Mrs. J. L. of H. M. Robertson.. .. Statesboro or phone 4-3588.
,sVRmEPLolmEaF'c
Lnier. Before they returned to DJurd�n, LMIS�sli�':,';�ar�ii:;"t� Mrs. V. J. H�ndl'l\JI M�a�, MARGARET ANN DEKLET_M�y��in��ri�. � 00 I' t��rt���� � ..
��������������__�
� �I������������������������������������������������=======�====
. Boltze and PatriCia Moore, spen Aldermanburg, Va., and Nl3gara Falis, Thursday at Savanna� Beach. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. HaginsN. Y. Miss Carlyle Lallier spent visited Mr. and Mrs. GibsonWeekend guest.s of Mr. and several days last week at Day· Waters in Augusta last week.Mrs. S. \V. Harrison �vere Mr. tona Beach, Fla. .
Mrs. Hagins remained for aan� Mrs..Lornn Harrison and, Miss Jane and Patsy Clifto.n of longer visit.children, . Jimmy and Lorane of Springfield visited Misses Lmda Malcolm Goss has been aThomaSVille and Mr. and Mrs. and Sandra Clifton last week.
patient at Georgia Baptist Mos.Jack Harrison and children, Carol Denmark is spenling ital Atlanta for several days.Becky and Andy of Spartangurg, several weeks in Baltimore, M�.,
P
M;s. Bern'ard Fontaine ofS. C. with his hister, Mrs. Jack Ke,t.
Schenectady, N. y., Is spendingMr. and Mrs. M. O. Price of Mr. and Mrs. 0110 Alford
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.Atlanta and Lieut. (J. G.) and visited relatives in CharloUe, C. B. Fontaine.Mrs. P. N. Machak of Kings· N. C., last weekend. Major and Mrs. J. R. Kolendaville, .Iexas, visited Mrs. George Mrs. Ellsworth Smith and of Hartford, Conn., spent twoGrooms last week. two children visited Mr. and
weeks here with Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. S. T. \Valers left Fri· Mrs. T. R. Bryan last week.. .John D. Lanier.day by plane for Los Angeles, Mr. and Mrs. Richard WII- Mr, and Mrs. C. E. WilliamsCalif., for a visit with her chi!· Iiams and son, Dickie, spent last and Gilbert Williams visiteddren, M. Sgl. D. A. Waters and Sunday at Savannah Beach. relatives in Atlanta last week.
1'����������������������91 Mrs. Felix Parrish spent lastweek at her home at Shellman
Bluff. Her guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Hazel Alderman of Atlanta.
Miss Stella Wilsoll of Sayan·
InvI'ted Come By nah was weekend guesl of Mrs.You Are to .I. B. Beall.
Mr. and Mrs. VI. M, Townley
and children, Bill, David and
Kathy, of Atlanta visited Mrs.
D. L. Alderman last week.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler and
children, Rene and Ellen, at·
tended a reunion of the Bohler
family near Statesboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore
spent a few days al Ashville,
N. C., this week .
Alvis Tyson is spending two
veeks in a U. S, training camp
near Atlanta.
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins and chi1·
dren, Jenny and Johnny of Sa­
vannah, wcre weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McElhanon
of Jackson, Miss" Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Milligan of Summerville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Bohler
of Statesboro visited Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Bohler last weekend.I������������������������ Mr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden�
of Atlanta and Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Anderso!,\ of Jacksonville,
Fla., were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Moore.
...
l'ou'lo IIsldn� for u('hcs nb­
tlumlunl (alltl nbumlnnble) If
YOII Imblbe hcn\'lIy of I('cil
drlnl<s while 0\ crbentcu. Glve
yourself U I hI111('0 to ('001 off
before tuldng' thnt tnll drlnk,
<
"
\
ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING
OF
ROACH
RADIATOR
SERVICE
.,
on u.s. 301, South-Near
.
Drive In Theatre--Expert
Service on all Auto and
Truch Radiators
•
We Repair, Clean
and Recore.
24 HoUl� Service
PHONE 4·9168
The Big M outvalues all cars two ways,
leads its price cl&Ss six ways
BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.
At
-'
8 Seibald Street, On-the Courthouse Square
-.-
Fast Courteous Service On All Loan Applications.
All Inquiries are Treated In The
Strictest Confidence ..
THE BIG M LEADS THE MEDIUM-PRICE FIELD FOR: THE BIG M LEADS THE INDUSTRY FOR:
I. Power per pound, TilE 'IIG M
Monterey and' Montclair give you the best
combinat.ions of "'eight and power in t.heir
price field.'
<I·.·Choice of hordtop models, Eight
!IIG M hardtops! Meroury Phaetons afTer
you the mosl IIdvanced design ill 4·door
hardlops_wilh t.he grelilest visibility, for
both front and rear sent passengers.
I. MOlt power per dollar, TIlE BIG M Medalist and.
Custom afTer you more power for your money than
any other muke of car.
2. Most torque per dollar. No other make of car
built today comes up to the low·cost Mercury Medalist
for usable wheel.turning power. And now's the time
to save t.he most m.Orley on a Meroury. We invite you
to stop in at our showroom.
*AII power and torque comparisons, shown above and
at the lerl, lIrc based .n an analysis of manufaoturers'
sugge led lisl or factory retail prices for 4-door sedan
1I10dels, using comparable models equipped with stand.
ard horsepo .....er and aulomatie transmissions.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. George P. Grooms an·
nounces the marriage of her
granddaughter, Miss Jane Mays,
to Lieut (J. G.) Peter N. Maehak,
on July 20, in the Mofall
Naval Auxiliary Air Station at
Kingsville, Texas. She also an­
nounces the marriage of her
granddaughter, Miss Margaret
Mays, to Maxie rNeal Price, on
August 5, at the Glenn Memorial
Chapel, Atianta. The brides are
the daughters of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Mays of Brooklet.
. . .
2. Torque per pound, All four Meroury
series_Monlerey, Mcdnlisl, Cuslom and
Montclair_arc out in front of the enlire
medium.price field for usable w!tcel·turtling
power.
5. Braking power. TilE DIG .. 's brakes
give you the quickest Slopping power in
its field! Authority: independent MOTon
TIlENO tests. At 60 mph, TIlE DIG M stopped
quickor than any compctilor.
n. Extra-value features. For example,
only Mercury in its field has an impact.
absorbing steering wheel and a 4-harrel
carburetor at no extra cost on every model.
3. Choice of V-B modell, Only TilE
BIG" in its f,eld ofTcrs so many V·8 models
_18, in 4 price ranges. All with distinc·
tive slyling shared by no other car .RITES HELD FOR
WADDELL MINICK, AGE 54
Waddell Minick, age 54, son
of J. A. Minick Sr. and the late
Mrs. MiniCk, died last Tuesday
of a heart attack at his home
in Akron, Ohio, where he had
lived for many years.
In addition to his father he
is survived by his wife, one son,
one daughter and two grand­
children, an of Akron, by six
brothers, J. L. and Tyrel Minick
�a��".o��� ��o��; o�' :::��: 38 N th Mal'n St Phone .A 8404nah, and J. A. Jr., of Atlanta; or • .
l�- . .
by seven sisters, Mrs. Grady I
-----------�---_j'!'�---------------�-t_-.;------:----------__-::- _
Snellgrove of Saluda, S. C., Mrs. I.
Best time yet to get yo'ur big buy onTH E BIG ERCURY
OZBURN-�.ORRIER FORD,
Statesb
·Inc.
ro, Ga.
_= ':===:::1 rights of states to regulate their have placed me In a position to 1"",':::::Imglllt:ll---- The following must be submit- 'fhe Bulloch Herald _ Page 8
own Internal affairs. accomplish things for our ted with each bid made:
Political Ad I have served five terms In Political Ad district a new member could Legal Ads I. A bid Bond or Certified Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 16, 1956the Georgia House of Repre- never hope to achieve. Your Check In amount equal to 5% I_":::'==�---':"'-""::"';_---';;';'-"":�------:-
1:=-==- sentatlves and one In the Geor-
vote is earnestly solicited and 01 the amount 01 the bid. thereafter as possible and no turned. The buildings, presently
gla Senate having been first will be sincerely appreciated. 2. A Certified Check In the occupied, may be Inspected onlyTHE' Subject to the rules adopted bid may be withdrawn for
a I
DIS.
elected at th� oge of 23. by the state Democratic Exe- Respectfuily, NOTICE TO BIDDERS amount of $50.00 os a gunrnn- period 01 thirty (30) days. The by appointment during regu
nr
I believe In government for cutive Committee and the rules
PRINCE H. PRESTON, M. C. Georglu Teachers Coilege Is
tee that the site will be loft buildings must be removed from working hours. Georgia
Teachers
the people-not just. for myself adopted by the First District 9·G·8tp. offering for sale by scaled bids cle3a.nAancderftrler"led,rOCmheCakii. dlnebtrhlSe' the sites within forty·llve (45) College reserves td·hC' rir�"i��or a ,chosen few. 1 he door of Democratic Executive Com. 1------------ , working days after notlficnlion reject any or all bl 5 nne \
my office has never been closed mlttee, I hereby announce my h D 1.1
three apartment units commonly amount of the bid, and the site left clean and free informalities.
to any Individual regardless of candidacy for re-elecuon as Jo nny eK e referred to as "Veteran Apart- The successful bidders will from ail debris. at which time DONALD McDOUGALD,how s�ail or how big hIS prob- representative In the Congress' d
ments A, B and C." The bulld- be notified by mail as soon the guarantee check wlil be re- ComptJoiler.
8·15·3tc
tern might be. of the United States In the forth. wtns secon lngs are wood frame dweillngs I� --_-"I shall never forget the needs coming Democratic Primary to 'th u h d b th d porches
01 the people I represent nor be held on September 12 1956 Johnny Dekle, son of Mr. and WI.
a �c e a s an
shall I ever bring shame upon
' . Mrs. Inman Dekle of Register, dlvided 111tO efficiency and lar-
them by using the office of In again seeking tho Demo- wos named second place winner ger apartment
units. The build-
representative of the Georgia cratic nomination, I wish to ex· in the Georgia 4·H Club pasture Ings will become
available on
First Congressional District for press my sincere appreciation championship for this year. He or about September 15,
1956.
my personal benefit. for the loyal support and co- was awarded a cash prize of Scaled bids
will be accepted
To this end, I submit my operation given
me b:,: the $150. He was declared the wln- in the office of the Comptroller,
candidacy for Congress to you,
people of the First District. If ncr of first place In the South- Georgia Teachers College, Col­
and pledge that as your Con.
I ?m again honored and east Georgia district earlier In lcgeboro, Georgia, until 11:00
gressman I wlil guard and pro. privileged
to serve as your the summer and received a $40 a. m. Thursday, August 16, 1956,
I tit t d to the representative,
I will exert every prize. und at that time wiil be pub­ec your n eres S, an effort to fender satisfactory The announcement was mode Jicly opened and read, Bids arcbest of my ability represent the service through the facilities of this week by agronomists and to be entered separately for eachpeople of Bryan, Bulloch, Burke, h ffl b
.
bl
C dl Ch lh m Elfin ham
teo ce and will consclentlous- 4·H leaders at the University of building on bid forms 0 taina ean er, a a,
.
g 'Iy endeavor to reflect the Georgia College of Agriculture from the Comptroller's Office,Emanuel, Evans, Jenkins, Uber- philosophy and convictions of Extension Service. Awards are Georgia Teachers College. The
ty, Long, Mcintosh.. Mont- those I represent In my official made by Standard 011 Company three buildings will be sold on
gomery, Screven, rallnall, . . b
.
Toombs, Treutien, and Wheeler
action In the halls of Congress. of Kentucky, sponsor of the 4·H an individual high bid aSls.
counties. ] . n�ed ,not remind you that pasture project.
I shall discuss these and other seniority IS a most Important
1------------ J. R. Johnson. He says it seems
Issues fully and freely during factor. In having effective repre- The outiook for hybrid grain these hybrids will do for grain
the present campaign. I am sentation In :Vashlngton. �y 10 sorghum is very promising, ac- sorghum what hybrids have done
covering every section of the years of service and experience cording to Extension Agronomist for corn.
��s���C���d:n"t; �oc:::n��I� St��� �&>'oo:=.c_=O=="'==::>""<:::F--""'''�iC..c=::.ItoC::;:::' -=:
I will greatiy appreciate your lOW Isupport. 10.., 1M 'LORIDA .0'"
Sincerely, '-Jou'''' ........ '" ce.....·,Signed: G. ELLiOTT HAGAN. oNo I .
9·6·7tp.
TO THE PEOPLE OF
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL
TRICT:
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the office of Repre­
sentative from the First Con­
gresslonal District of Georgia to
the Congress of the United
States, subject to the rules and
regulations governing the State
Democratic Primary of Sep­
tember 12, 1956.
I am B Screven county farmer
and businessman, personally ac­
quainted and directly concerned
with the fact that the farmers
arc at this time the neglected
men in the American economic
world.
I am a veteran of World War
II, having volunteered for active
duty while serving as a mem­
ber of the Georgia House of
Representatives.
I am also keenly aware that
the people arc already over­
burdened with the payment of
exorbitant federal Income taxes;
that foreign aid is costing us
billions of dollars and should be
reduced and eventually ellm­
inated, and this money returned
to the people in the form of
lower income taxes.
I am opposed to incerasing the
power of the Federal Govern­
ment, whatever branch, which,
by legislation, court rulings, or
edict, attempt to curtail the
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans'
$25:00 to $1,500.00
ON
... AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
... SIGNATURE
... FURNITURE
"Operated Under lhe Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
• ._•• "'=r=
l
I
';
t
ANNOUNCING
The Opening of a Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
By The
MOTOR PARTS COMPANY
At 37 East Main Street in Statesboro
-.-
Using the very newest and latest precision machinery we do com­
plete motor rebuilding and overhauling, including:
Cylinder Boring - Shaft Gl'inding
Pins Fitted - Sleeves Installed
Cracked Blocks Repaired
Valves Machined
We are equipped to do everything there is to do to your auto engine
to bring it back up to factory performance,
-.-
PRESTON HENDRIX
MACHINEST IN CHARGE
We use the very highest quality materials and parts on any kind
of automotive engine,
-.-
-ROAD SERVICE-
-.-
MOTOR PARTS COMPANY
-PHONE 4-2726- STATESBORO, GA.37 EAST MAIN ST.
Sam Rayburn, Highest
Party, Says About Our
Congressman,
Here's What Speaker of the House
Elected Leader of the Democ ratic
Congressman Prince Preston
Preston Aids Farmers
American farmers, plagued by surplus, will be benefited by a bill which in·
creases the funds necessary to promote and implement sales of these products in
foreign countries.
Georgians will take pride in the fact that Speaker Sam Rayburn called upon
Rep. Prince Preston to preside throughout the session, when the bill was under
consideration and that the Georgian's well-known parliamentary skill assisted in
bringing about passage of the measure. He was highly complimented for the good
job done.
Speaker Rayburn, the master parliamentarian of our time, does not bestow
the gavel of authority lightly, and that he chose Rep. Preston was itsel! a major
tribute to the latter.
Disposal of the surplus products is not as easy as might be assumed. The
economics of foreign countries can be upset and official enmity aroused if there is
any "dumping" of surpluses. The extra funds are needed.
-Atlanta Constitution
Prince Preston
The speaker paid
high tribute to on'�r('sc;man Pre:;­
bn and cited the positions of lead­
('r:;hip and responsibility placed
upon� him by 01.1 r Congress and
,�btl'd that the a-;�ignl�1ents don't
come by accident. Making refer­
ence to his ability, character, hon­
esty and integrity he said: "1 tell
you he's 100 per cent and if in
the iUdgement of the good folks
of the First 'District of Georgia,
Prince Preston remains in office,
he will make one of the great
leaders of our party.'�
Highlights From Preston's Record
I. Preston was one of the first C:ongressmen to sign the Southern Manifesto against
Supreme Court integration decision.
2. Introduced H. R. 13, 74th Congress, to guarantee farm prices at 90 per cent of
Parity.
3. Has 100 per cent voting record for R.E.A.
4. Is leading fight for better rural mail service.
5. Consistently voted for more adequate veterans' benefits.
6. Voted to extend and liberalize Social Security benefits.
7. ONLY CONGRESSMAN FROM FIRST DISTRICT IN 167 YEARS TO ATTAIN
MEMBERSHIP ON POWERFUL APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE.
8. Holds position of recognized influence to serve First District better because of
ten years' seniority in Congress.
Reproduction of paragraph appearing in a news account of the
speech made by Speaker Sam Rayburn before First District Democratic
Executive Committee meeting in Statesboro on May 12, 1955. Speaker
Rayburn has held the position of Speaker of the House of Representatives
in the Nat.ionaf Congress for a longer time than any other man.in history.
Re-elect Preston to Congress
"Let's Keep the First District First in Washington"
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Fal'lll Bureau
Farm Bureau told of llrgent need
_____
of blood and urged to aid program those that arc calied 011 to help
The urgent need for local par- Tobacco yields for this year procure renewals are too busyticipatlon 10 the. Blo�dmoblie Iwere discussed generally, as weli
to spend a lot of time contact­
program was outlined In detail as on individuol yields. It seems ing neighbors. The member­
to the Sin�hole Far� Bureau that most growers arc running ships do not mean any more toThursday night by MISS Betty a few pounds under lhe per-acre .
Moye, nurse from the Bulloch yield of 1955 and of course
those out renewing them than
County Hospital. some 12 per cent under i� they do to those paying other-
All . the blood now being acrcD;ge, giving same 15 to 17 wise. He asked that everyone be
used at the hospital is being per cent less tobacco for market urged to mall their check on
Complete soil and water con. procured from the Red Cross, In the ocunty this year. back in to avoid the "leg work"
servauon planning continues on she state. The hospital and A few instances of good
farms 01 cooperators of the doctors have found that this Is yields were reported which ex. usually
needed to procure en­
Ogeechee River Soil Conservn- more satisfactory than drawing ceeds the 1955· crop, Jim Mc- rollments.
tion District, in spite of hot blood at the hospital because 01 Cormick's yield at Brooklet was The subscriptions to lhe two
weather. Plans have recently
the lack of adequate facilities to brought up. Jim grew 7 144 local papers will be reduced a
been developed lor the farms of test blood and to utilize it to pounds on 2.65 acres that sold dollar to Farm Bureau members
H. C. Bazemore of Statesboro the fullest, for $3,768.53 above warehouse this year, if paid for when reo
ROfus G. Brannen of the Emit . The county's quota of blood and selling charges. This added newing m e m be r s hlp s, Mr.
community, and B. B. Deal in IS. 100 pants �ver:y two month.s, up to Mr. McCormick growing Hodges pointed out. The sub­
the Clito community. MISS Moye pointed out. She said about 2,700 pounds per acre that scription rates to both papers is
Mr. Bazemore is making good the. hospital used 97 pints in brought him $1,422.09 above now $3 per year, but Farm
progress on his grass-base ro- Apnl,
94 in May, 98 in June selling expenses, per acre. As Bureau members can procure
tation program. He turned some
and 101 in JUly. Ali of which far as is known at present this the papers for $2 each for 1957,
bermuda grass and planted
adds up to the hospital getting is the county's best yield in the if paid for when renewing mem-
corn with very good results. In
about two pints from the Red past twenty-five years. berships,
the same field with corn behind
Cross for. every one pint given. Several yields of more than a W. E. Gear, principal of the
corn you can tell to
-
the row
Miss Moye expressed the be- ton per acre were reported so Southeast Bulloch High School,
where the grass was-a big in-
lief that if. every �lub and or- above 2,200 pounds. However, will meet with the Esla Farm
_ crease in yield. Commenting on ganlzatlon
In the county would generally the yields were Bureau Tuesday night, J. H.
this practice, Mr. Bazemore arrange to hav? two members running 200 to 200 pounds under Futch, Esla's president, an-
made a very important and present
each time the Blood- 1955 nounces.
timely statement, "Bermuda
mobile is here, this would take Getting the old tobacco Portal will hold Its August
grass (or any grass) doesn't
care of the needs. stalks down with a rotary mower meeting next Thursday night,
bother me; I know how to
Sam Neville, president of the or something that probably is August 23, A. J. Woods, their
handle it." He had made the big
Sinkhole Farm Bureau, states one of the more important jobs president, reports.
hurdle, not being afraid of the
that they would try to procure on the farm right now. When
grass. Turning in the fall before
the two representatives from cotton and tobacco are harvested SAFETY HINTSplanting in spring will eliminate their organization. the old stalks continue to pro-
cut-worn trouble that most
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit R. Carr vide breeding places for diseases from the Red Cross
farmers have following this type accompanied
Miss Moye to the and insects. Some tobacco fields
rotation.
Sinkhole meeting. have already been planted to c±)
.r
Mr. Bazemore is also getting millet, grain sorghum and other + ,I �
�.:�-
bahia grass started on his sandy
kind on his home place.) On such crops. Others are to be �
land and expects to plant more
his other farm he plans to in- planted to early small grains,
•.•:;_ ...
..;,;.:::'
in the future. Pine trees will be
stall a complete water disposal W. C. Hodges, county presi-
given an opportunity to come ��::::"coo:se�������. control and dent, attended a meeting in
��
back on the uncleared scrub
Alma during the week on ......
oak land by natural reseeding
Mr. B, B. Deal is developing membership renewals. He stated
•
:---....._........ .. _,
and spot planting,
pastures for proper land use on that the plans called for a notice �lClass III land and plans to ter- of renewal being mailed to ��.- . " ..:;:---::>.....
�
Mr. Rufus Brannen is planning race and contour his Class II members with a self-addressed ��on developing pastures of bahla land to prevent further erosion envelop being inclosed to return
( .. ;-� _-=-- --:---and coastal bermuda. On a low and build up the land for th h k f 19 ff£
-
area he plans to plant bahia higher yields. He has built a He c e� �r 57 membership. -l�"=' _ �Qi _-
-
�with coastal bermuda on his nice small pond in connection c:unS��n��ocur��t as t���h =��g ,good upland soil. He actually with his pastures which makes per cent of their renewals .... - -�.has coastal on class I land. (He a beautiful sight with cows through this system last year.doesn't have much of any other grazing in the background. All farmers are busy now and
;;;$
:: OUR SOIL * OUI ST.MOTH 5
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
Three-Hour CASH AND
CARRY Service. Pick-up
and Delivery Service Same
Day.
(,That's why a
N!.!! ID E A is a good idea.:
Model Laundry
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4-3234-
GET ALL YOUR CORN-with a fast, reliable NEW'
IDEA Com Snapper! Easily handled by one man.
Power take-off operated from any standard two­
plow tractor, Picks up down corn, crooked stalks
and nubbins, Snaps ears quickly and cleanly.
Loose silk and trash removed by powerful blower
fan. Offers the same long-lived construction and
advanced engineering found only In famo-us
NEW IDEA Corn Pickers, Stop In and see how eas­
ily you can own an up-to-date NEW IDEA Snapper!
.. The new laundry
service that washes
.. dries .. and folds
your family washing I.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922Points closely
follow contour
and low-roaching gathorlng chaIn.
tilt up the down corn, In.tead 01 riding ovor It, Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia'
45 West Main Stre�t
Phone PO 4-3117
HOKE S. BRUNSON
62 EAST MAIN ST. -PHONE 4-2141- STATESBORO, GA,
NetLJ books available
at Statesboro Library
GET YOUR POLIO VACCINE
AS SOON AS YOU (AN •••
MYSTERIES
"Murder Makes a Dale" by
Graham Neill. "No Smoke, No
Flame" by Quentin Downes.
"Patrie Buller lor the Defense"
by John Dickerson Carr. "Death
Keeps R Secret" by Clarence
Budlngton Kelland. "The End of
the Track" by Andrew Garve,
"Cautious Overshoes" by Mar­
garet Scherf. "Unappolnted
Rounds" by Doris Miles Disney.
"What Crime Is It?" by Dorothy
Gardiner. "The Far Traveller" by
Manning Coles,
NOVELS
"Harvest on the Shore" by
Grace Carstens. "The Narrow
Covering" by Julia Siebel. "The
Wind In His Fists" by John
Jennings. "A Little More Kin"
by Nella Gardner White. "The
Spirit of the Chase" by Robert
Bright. "So Far From Spring"
by Peggy Simpson Curry.
"Farewell the Stranger" by
Sallee O'Brien.
WESTERNS
"The Man of Two Tribes" by
Arthur W. Upfleld. "Gunlock"
by Wayne D. Overholser.
POLITICS-DEMOCRATIC
"The Fabulous Democrats"
(A History of the Democratic
Party) by David L. Cohn. "My
Brother Adlai" by Elizabeth
Stevenson Ives. "Memoirs" by
Harry S. Truman.
Miss Willie Vie Dowdy, Ex­
tension home economist. ad­
vises homemakers to choose a
convenient lime for shopping.
She says crowded stores with
a long waiting line for sales
people are not conductive to
good buying.
POLITICS-REPUBLICANS
"Grand Olll Party" by M. B.
Schnapper. "Affairs of State
1950·56: The Eisenhower Years."
"Eisenhower: The Inside Story"
by Robert J. Donovan.
MEANTIME, FOLLOW THESE PRECAUTIONS:
Statesboro, Ga.
When Buying Your
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
SMITH - TILLMAN Come In and Talk It Over
MORTUARY -Finance Your Car At Home-
24-Hour Ambulance Service -v-
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4.2289 Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w. W. WOODCOCK-
26 North Main Statesboro, Ga. Phone 4-2015
Ifo. Mlddlo.oIgbl Cb_
Work champs ofeverr weight class!
SlOp by for Ihe low price and
Ihe lowdown on Ihe year's
faslesl wOllkera
They bring you today's most advanced features
for fast-working peak efficiency on any kind of jobl
They've got the most modem short-stroke V8 en­
gines-packing more power per pound than any
competitive truck V8, (Standard in many middle­
weights and all heavies; optional at extra cost in
other models.) They've got the industry's greatest
lineup of transmissions! They're fully joaded with
more of th.e things you want! Whatever you do, get
our low pnce before you buy!
The'aWheel"ill "",ks!---
Meow- Chevrolet Task-Force Tnacks
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 East Main Street Phone 4�5488 Statesboro, Georgia
M.D.A.A. seeks
chapter here
FINAL
The first step in ,the organtzn­
lion of H Bulloch County chapter------------
or the Muscular DystrophyM.Services1;'01" Sale ---- For Rent ------
sochulons of America was mude
FOR RliJNT-7·l'oom house nt
1------------
here Tuesday of this week210 Snvnnnah Ave. Also (01' MAN OR WOMAN-to take when (I group met with Mrs. R.rent nn apnrtment at the corn r over route of established N. Hubert, rcgtonnl director forof South College St. and Grady customers in Statesboro. week-
ISh
st. Fel' Information call ED Iy profits of $50.00 or more at eight states in tIC out east,
"BUY" IN 3 BD. BRICK
P R mElT 0 R IUS nt 4-0283. start possible. No car or other and Mike Goldwire, public re-
Attractive brick veneer with 5-3I-tCe. Investment necessary. Will help lations director for the region
three bedrooms and ceramic tile 1'------------ you get started, Write ,R, organization,
bath, Good locallon and large FOR RIilNT-Lnrge two-bed- Ruble, Dept. 8-3, The J. R.
h I ti D
lot. Air conditioned, Venetian
room upartrnent, liIo bath, Watkins Company, Memphis, T ?se ut I lC mce "�g were r.blinds. Only $10,200.00. Eligible t d Tenn. IIp. Ffelding Russell. MISS Maudefor <11 103n, �����, )����er, ,. 68t�ll �A�_I--------- White, Mrs. Tom Alexander,�'[mNT North Main St. Call or NOT ICE Miss Sara Hall, Or. Hubert U,Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. see A. 'So DODD JR, at 4-2471 "he office of Dr. E. B. Stubbs «Ing. medical director of the23 N. Moln SI.-Dlal 4-2217 01' 4-0871. 5-3-llc. will be closed for the week of Bulloch County Health Depart-N August 20 through August 25. merit, Leodel Coleman. Mrs.
CLOSE I
• The ofrice will reopen on Man- Jewell Owens and Mrs, Fran-
Three-bedroom house on In- • --------
day, August 27.
ccska Sanders, county. health
man close to South Main.
UEligible for GI loon. $6,000.00 APARTMENT FOR RENT- n- ASK R. M, BElNSON how to nurses.r-urnlshed. AvnllnbJo now. Can save 20 pel' cent on your Another meeting was planned
Cbas. E. Cone RClllty Co., Inc. be seen now. 2 bedrooms, large Fire Insurance. BENSON IN- for Tuesday, September 4, to
23 N. Main St.-Dial 4-2217 living room. Natural gas heal. SIJRANCEl AGElNCY.
complete the plans for uie
Screened front porch. Prlvnte
untrnnee. Convenient (0 town I------------·Iorganization.and school. 319 Snvunnnh Ave.
Mrs. Rogers N. Herbert,Call PO 4-3414. 7-5 ·Ifc. F. H. A. LOA N S
regional director, and M. L.• • I Seaman Williams (Mike) Goldwire. executiveAttorney at I.. aw secretary for M.D.A.A. in Geor-28 Seibold St. - Phone 4-2117 gln, will speak at the meetingStatesboro, Georgia on the urgency of the problem
of muscular dystrophy in the------------
United States. The two repre-J. M. TINKER
sentativcs will also discuss plans
For expanded medical re­
search by M.D.A.A. and the iru­
poflance of community at.
tivity through which local pa­
tients may receive aid.
All persons interested in this
problem are urged to attend the
meeting.
More than 200,000 Americans,
the' majority of them children,Real Estate
suffer from muscular dystrophyMORTGAGE LOANS FHA which wastes the muscles of IheG1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM body Until its victims are com-HOMES FOR SALE pletely helpless and die. ThereWHEELER APARTMENTS
Dodd Subdivision FHA is no known remedy for Ihe
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom 17th St.-Snvannuh Dench, Ga,
disease.house, large storage room, ?n:;��al� g����om�ro��m:I���� Approved Through the annual Marchlarge lot. Available tmmediate- furnished. Window Fans-TV 23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2411 for Muscular Dystrophy. thely. Can make down payment Lounge-Free Parking, Close to 1 M.D.A.A. presently supports:��n:e�t�m�f )�el���l d�l�nm:�� all attractions. Reasonable rates, NOTICE more than seventy researchor refinance. PHONE 9123. 8-30-9tc. I would appreciate it if no projects, and provides aid to vic-CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY one would hire my son, Walter tims locally. Plans are underwayPhone PO 4-2825 FOil RENT-4-room unfurnished Carter Jr., without my consent. for establishment of a $3,000.000apartment at 206 South Zet- His father is away and I need muscle research center to be-----------. terower Ave. Completely private. my son at home and when he's affiliated with the New YorkFOR SALE - Three-bedroom Just redecorated throughout. ��oul��:;e I know he's not in Hospital-Corneil Medical Center.brick veneer home 111 excellent $40.00 per month. Phone OR.
HIS MOTHER. Dr. Russell said he looks for.
condition near new elementary R. J. HOLLAND at 4-2724.
Emma V. Carter. ward to community support of
school. Connecting brick garage 8-16-tfc.
the new chapter.
with large utilily and stcrngc FOR R"E"'·N"',"'·--::6--r-o-om--a-pa:-rC"ln-1C"enC":'t. REWARD OFFEREDarea. Front and back well land- All rooms are large outside $100 REWARD will be paid
J I h'
t����d pi�!� ��g�r��� t��';;'n;s� rooms. Plenly of closet space, for the firsl informalion lead- e 10Va s group
lawn kitchen cabinets. Alumi- fronl ,and back porch. ThIS IS an ing to the arresl and conviclionnunl awnings, venetian blinds, upstairs apartment. Rents for of person or persons responsible
C II M for the thefl of tobacco from
t· A t
oak ftoors. Home only four $45.00 a month. a A. .
my primises near Porlal. Ga. on mee S In ugus a
years old. On large lot. Priced SELIGMAN at 4-2241. 8-l6-tfc.
Jul.y 23. 1956. Contact ROY L. •
to sell. PHONE 4-9909. 312
Jewell Drive. 8-16-tfc.
�r::irTf7' [1��h�ryn��al�-5��;le�� The Statesboro congregationWanted bora. 8-16-2lp. of Jehovah's WItnesses arc mak-FOR SALE-House with 2,366
.
__
,,_. ing preliminary plans to attend a
sq. ft. in good condition, 10-
WA.NT�D-Four white curb four-day district convention in
cated 418 South Main St. with FOR RENT - 2-bedroom fur- gIrls. Age 16 or ?ver. Apply Augusla, Georgia. il was an-
living room, dIning room, nished apartment. Side an� in person at AL S STEAK
nounced last night.
kitchen, brealtfast room, 3 bed- front porch. Equipped with city HOUSE (formerly San-J-Net.te James Lanier, pre sid i n 00
rooms, den, 1 baUl, 3 porches,
gas Private entrance. Ad]ollling U S 301 th) 719 tfc
large carport. Also has d!sap- bath IVlth hot water 341 SOUTH on .. • sou. - - .
minister of the Statesboro group.
pearing stnil'Way for storage in MAIN ST. Phone 4-3456. I tp. WANTED _ One Automobile in discussing this announce-
attic. Lifetime roof. Insulated
'. Salesman. Must be neal in ap- mentto the congregation pointed
and air conditioned, gas and \VANTED-Opportullity f?r a
earance sober and have a good to the challenge to Christian
011 heat. Phone 4-2764. JOHN depen�able. lady a�b·���lstan� �elling background. We have thinking and Christian works in
L. JACl{SON. 2-16-tfc. to de�tlsl With POSSI , �tle� to good clean cars to sell and we the rising tire of materialism.
NOTE: I wilf consider a becoll1l1lg n. Dental Hyglenls - will pay you to sell them. Wesmall house as parl payment on M!lst be. high .s�hool graduate will help close all sales, Call "The object of the conven­the purchase of this home. wllh tYPll1g ablhlY· Only long- FRAN« S. LAWSON, BARBER lion," Mr. Lanier said, "is toJOHN L. JACKSON. lerm employmenl WIll be can- AUTO SALES. Phone 4-2417. equip everyone of the preach-sidered. PHONE 4-2331. 8-16-3lc. I tc. ing fellowship of Jehovah's Wit-
FOR SALE-Slx-room house
HELP WANTED - MALE. A
nesses in the practical use of
with asbestos siding, alumi- large and progressive �outh FOR SALE-163-acre farm in the Bible as a help in fortifying
num hwnlngs, wall to wall
Georgia Company engaged III re- ac��"il� c��trv�'�g:�� M�J��n �� the spiritual morale of peoplecarpeting, livmg and dl��� tU111 sal�s of agricilitural bedloom dwelling complete in our community."���m, d ��flet�l�he air Phone products IS looking for n. man wltfl bath BUilt three years ago The announcement came as a'_21��:.
. se
aPS_IO_ttc. to fill a res�onslble PO�ltiO� Entire farm fenced and cross climax to the weekly ministry-An. understanding of far,mlllg IS fenced with new wire and post. development program held at theFOR SALE-Three large three- deslr.able but no� essential. Our Running water, good tobacco local Kingdom Hall.bedl'oom brick veneer homes, �e��lr�in����re�d�3�!;iln�ar�i�� and peanut allotments. Contac� Mr. Lanier said that Jehovah.'s
llie baths, gas duct heatlng gh' I d Ie Ho es ener- TOM RUC«ER. Route 6. States
Wilnesses are enrolled 111
system, lal'ge lots, nIce sec- ��t�O al��iti��s �nd ;er�onable. bora, Ga. 8-23-2tp. ministerial training of a least
tion. LoansAal�ea�bDti)-�ve�t To s�ch a man we offer a sub- PATTERNS five classes weekly. "We main-�-�4�� �� 4-9871: 5-3�tfe. stantial salary. and bonus ar- STANDARDIZED tain." he emphasized. "lhat ifr�ngemen�, tralllee and super- New standards for pattern a religion is worth believing itFOR SALE-Nice large lots 10- vls��y gUldan�e plus �n oppor sizing include a new measure- is worth putting into practice."cated off Savannah Ave., tUl1lt,y fO�lea��cr!ar��e a YI���e� ment, Miss Avola Whitesell, "VIe sincerely hope that the
near S�hOOJ, S;tiO� of l new :b��I�g;ourself giving full dc- clothing specialist for the Agri- advanced training planned forrromes'd �as�n: �rP C��ls, Aer�s tails of edu�ation and ex- cultural Extension Service, us there will enable us to liveDO�� �R
e
5-3�tfc: perience. All Jelters will be states. It is a backwaist length, closer to the Bible and its teach-
.
answered promptly and in can- Laken from the base of the neck ings." The program is scheduledfidence. Write: AGRICULTURAL to the waist. Major pattern COm- for August 16-19. at Jennings
FOR RENT-Nice Bungalow on PRODUCTS," BOX 329. Sla\eS- panies are fealluring new Stadium. 1400 Wallon Way.large lot. This home has one boro, Ga. tc. measurement standards now. Augusto.bedroom, living room. breakfast FOR SALE-345 acres. 200
_
nook, with kitchen furnished. Lo- cultivated, good land, twoeated on North College St. houses) allotments, 3 acres to-Rent $65.00 per 1110nth, bacco 12. acres peanuts, 20HILL & OLLIFF acres' cotton. about 4 miles of Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 16, 1956'
� ... � Phone 4-3531
���.IA�ri��rl:�g�l:r acre. -'
_F��d�:O":J-;;��t�:,;t;\Vfoc�\��d FOR SALE-150 ac�es, 100 cul-on North College SI, Renl $50,00 livaled, good .allotments, no Iper month. house, about 5 miles west. Pnc.eHILL & OLLIFF $60.00 per acre, JOSIAH ZE'-
,1. Phone 4-3531 TEROWER.
I :1':::,O:::R::-:S"AC":L-:E"·--;;-2"'50'-::a-"cr:::e=s-,'I"'30�c::;-ul-FOR RENT-2-bedroom home on
tivated big allotments. Onenice lot in AndersonVIlle on hoU'se P�ice $15,COO. One-thirdSouth College St. Renl $52.50
cash .. JOSIAH ZETIEROWER.per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
HOMES
!CLEARANCE
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDA·YREAL ESTATECITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Qulc.k Service-
FOR RENT-Two unfurnlshedCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
apartments close In to bUBI-15 Courtland Street ness secllon. Hot water heater.
Gas heat. PHONE LANNIEl If'.
SIMMONS AT 4-3154.
RED HOT! RED HOT!RED HOT!FOR SALE - Three-bedroomhome. Close in. Shady 10l on
paved street.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO -1-2825
All Boy's Bathing
Trunks $1.00
100 Braided One Table of Ladles'FOR RENT-Five-roo on unfur-
nished brick duplex apart­
ment. Brick garage. Rents for
$75.00 per monlh. MilS. RON­
ALD NEIL, PHONE 4-3496.
6-14-tfc.
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER Rugs
2 for $1.00
Sleeveless
Blouses
1/2 Price
Vollies 10 $3.98.FOR SALE- lew three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close 10 Vine St. - Stalesboro, Ga.
Office Phone PO 4-2261
Residence PO 4-9484
RED HOT!in. Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-New, three-bed­
room brick veneer home with
carport. Located on large
corner Jot.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
APARTMENT FOil IlENT-2
bedrooms, living room-dining 1 _room' and bath. Large screen
porch. Gas floor furnace. Gas
or electric stove. Can be seen
at 701 Ellsl Jones SI. PHONE
4-3504. 8-23-3tc.
Large Table Prlnls and Solid One Rnck
Oval Shape. Regular $1.00
Value.
All Men's Straw
Hats $1.00 RED HOT!
A. S. DODD JR.
..
RED HOT!Values to $5.00.
RED HOT!
Dresses
Special $5.00
Material
i Yards for $1.00
Large Table of Chlldrens'
Sandles $1.00
$1.98 Value. 49c Value.
Values to $10.98.
RED HOT! RED HOT! RED HOT!Table of Ladles' 100 Yards Woolen
Two Racks Childrens'Sandies $1.00 Material
$1.98 a Yard
Dresses
$2.00 and $3.00
$1.98 Value.
RED HOT!
$2.98 Value.
Values 10 $7.98.Table of Ladles'
RED HOT!Sandies $1.98 RED HOT!
One Group Summer Costume
Jew�lry 1)2 Off
RED HOT!
$3.98 Values.
One Table 01 Children's
RED HOT!
Shorts-Polos
Shirts-Suits
lf2 Price
Table of Men's Dress
Shoes And
Sandles
$3.00 Pair
Wicker Clolhes
Hampers $1.00
RED HOT!Wilh PlasUc Liner.
Values to $8.95.
Table of Ladles'RED HOT!
Skirts
lf2 Price
RED HOT!
. One Table Boys'
Jackets
Special $2.00 RED HOT!
34 Men's Summer
Suits $15.00
I Pair Panls. $30 Value.
RED HOT! $6.98 Values. One Table of Ladles'
RED HOT! Shorts
V2 Price
One Group Of
Toys 88c
Values to $1.98.
Men's 100 Pcr Cent Orlan
Sweaters
Special $4.98 RED HOT!RED HOT!
General Electric
Vacuum
Cleaner
Ladles First Quality
Nylon Hose
2 Pair $1.00
$5.98 Value.
RED.HOT!
One Grab Table Boy's
Shorts
Sun Suits
Bathing Suits
4 for $1.00
Wllh All Attachments51 Gauge, 15 Denier.
Special $39.95RED HOT!The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Only 6 letl. $59.95 Value.Colored Aluminum
Pitchers $1.98 RED HOT!
Belk's Department Store Statesboro
$2.98 Value.
20-lnch General EleclrlcRED HOT!
Values to !;iI.OO Each. Window.Fan
Special $29.95
RED HOT!
I
Table Of
Uniforms
V2 Price
Cannon 20 by 40-lnch
Towels
2 for $1.00 ,39.95 Value. Only Four Left.FOR SALE-90 acres, 60 culli­vated. 7-acre pond full of fish
New house, electricity, tele-FOR RENT-2-bedrool11 fur- phone, bath. Price $7.500,00.nished aparlment. Located in JOSIAH ZETIEROWER.Andersonville on South College I-�,-,-�o-=--=-======St Rent $55.00 per month. BUS I N E S S OPPORTUNITY,.
FOR SALE-Stock and equlp-H1pLhL & 2k5\I[F ment of outstanding serviceone
station on U. S. 301. StatementFOR' RENT-2-bedroom apart- of earnings for the past threement on North Walnut st. years available. Present 0l?er�torRent $4000 per month. will sell at inventory. ThIS IS a
HILL & OLLIFF real opportunity for anyone who
3 wants a service station. ForPhone 4-35 1
further delails contact JOSIAHFOR RENT-4 apartmenls 10- ZETIEROWER.
cated on South Main St. Close
FOR SALE-7-room house into town. Rent $35.00 to $45,00
good condition o� Olliff St.per month. Close in. good neIghborhood.HILL & OLLIFF Will be sacrificed for a qUlcl,Phone 4-3531 sale. Contact JOSIAH ZET-
..............==s=�� TEROVVER.
RED HOT!RED HOT!
All Ladles'
Beachwear
% Price
RED HOT!Large TableTowels
3 for $1.00
One Rack Ladles'
Dresses $3.00
Shorts, Blllhlng Suits, Beach
Robes and Beach Bags.
Solid and Multl-slrlped. Values 10 $5.98.
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
'
1956
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Contests
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Tobacco sales here through Aug. 21
t hit 14,063,460 lb. for $6,200,488.Total sales on the Statesboro tobacco market 1
.
_
at the close of the sale Tuesday, August 21, amounted V B Sh t B li h
to 14,063,460 pounds for $6,200,488.97. These figures �l at arrow ow au, oeare for the twenty days the market has been oper-ating since it opened on July 25. During the first
k d A 29 8
twenty days of the 1955 _market the total sales were Stoe '\tar s ug. at p.m.12,570,810 pounds fOI' $6,058,730,06. . .J .Tuesday night, after twenty• --------- • days, the i956 market was The annual Bulloch County fat barrow show will
S
1.492,650 pound� and $141.758.91 be held Wednesday night August 29, at 8 p.m. at the '/i1. .1. . ..J. ;/J,I!' ahead of the first lwenty days , f h�Nrllt;fV 111"';' of the 1955 market. Bulloch Stockyards, W. C. Hodges, chairman 0 t e"'"T' ., - The flow of tobacco continues County Livestock Committee, announces.\\ I 1/ / this week and It was necessary'
Jones Purcell, livestock spe-
:: - (t -:- to keep two sets of buyers on. cia list with the State Depart-
-
the market on Monday and Tues- My FaIr Lady ment 01 Agriculture, will judger� day. With one set of buyers on the show Wednesday night. The- " the market yesterday the mar-
•
Sh sale will be held just prior to the
/ " I \\
-,
ket will be' allowed to sell 2,600 FashIon OW regular sale on Thursday after-1'_KIfY.' r··:'·" baskets Instead of the regularly
noon, JUlian V. Tillman, operator
YAK . ..
allotled 2,200 baskets to each
f of the yards, stated.about the weather set of buyers. to be un Mr. Hodges and the entire
THE WINNERS!-Shown here arc members of the Jaycees Little League team who won the
••• Warehousemen here believe
livestock committee hopes that
Little League baseball tournament for 1956. The team is sponsored by the Statesboro Junior
there will continue to be a flow Mrs. L. M. Durden. president more 4-H Club and FFA boys
Chamber of Commerce at the Recreation Center. The players shown are: standing, left to The temperature readings qf tobacco to the market here. of the Statesboro Woman's Club, will have hogs in the show lhls
right, Bobby Brown, son of Mrs. Frances Brow n; Sport Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil for Ihe week 01 Monday, Some growers in Bulloch and ad- alerts the citizens of Statesboro year than during the past two
Waters, Bobby Bryant. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Bryant, Chas. Halmovitz, son of Mr. and August 13, through Sunday, joining counties are stili barning and Bulloch County to "exciting years. They permit anyone boy
Mrs. Aaron Haimovitz; Raymond Summerlin Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin August 19, were as follow�: and will not be able to get their new fall fashions. music, dances to show as many as three bar-HI h L tobacco on the floors until next and other highly interesting rows.
who recently moved to Ottummwa, Iwoa and Jerry Ellis. Kneeling, left to right, Fronk Par- g ow
week.
enlertainment" on Tuesday eve- The barrow show could aand
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Porker Jr., Danny Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter �oe�:��', �U:�.1�4·::::� .� 'No mention of a closing date ning, September 4, when the should be- the big Ilvest.ock show
Robertson. Owen Zetterower, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower and Timmy Kirksey, son
Wednesday, Aug. 15.96 70 has beeen discussed here and Woman's Club will present "My in the county since there are
of Mrs. Catherine Kirksey. Sitting, left to right, Hilton Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Thursday, Aug. 16 ... 88 67 as long as there IS a good run of Fair Lady Fashion Show and
more hogs here lhan in any
Taylor, Britt Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franklin and Bobby Milton. Members of the
Friday, Aug. 17 ...•. 95 68 tobacco the Statesboro market Musical" at the McCroan A�dl- other county in Georgia. Those
team not shown arc Johnny Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin, Kenan Kern, son of Saturday, Aug. 18 96 69 WIll rernam open,
torium at the college. The time entering hogs are urged to have
THE REV. OTIS TED PAGE
Mrs. Virginia' «ern, Jimlny Ginn, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and Ronny, Powell. Sunday, Aug. 19 96 70 Day by day sales from Wed- is 8 o'clock.
them placed in the barn not laternesday, August 15, through Mrs. Durden states that many than 7 p, m. Wednesday.
Rainfall for the same period �esda�, August 21, were as !valuablC do�r prizes will .be Other members of the County1956 swim program at was 0.68 Inches. follows.. added attractoon� to the evemng Livestock Committee sponsoring• • Wednesday, August 15, 658,- of fun and music.
. the show are: J. H. Wyatt, J. L.
B.
814 pounds for $301,325.26. All the costumes war!' on the Dekle. R. L. Roberts and Leodel serve apbsts
R C · d1------------ Thursday.. August 16. 623,678 produ�llon :-",11 be furnished by Coleman. This Is the second ofec. enter IS recor THREE GET MASTER phunds for $267,286.05. H. Minkovltz and Sons. "l'he
the three shows lhis group The Rev. Olis Ted Page 01
.
. DEGREES AT UNIVERSITY Friday. August 17. 528,400 names of the models will be an-
sponsors each year. The cattle
Spartanburg, S. C.. came to
OF GEORGIA pounds for $203,427.66. nounce? laler. wt show was held in April and the Statesboro on August I to serve
The Statesboro Recreation 0" I were issued at the college pool, Monday. August 20. 646,486 Admission to the show III
gill show later in the fall.
the Ogeeehee River Baptlet As-
partment today. released fl���p'rgl. Teacher. College. Paul Cone Bunce ?f Stale�boro P'lImd. for $279,496.56._
_ he 7·5 cent� and 25. cenls. All •. - -
soclation a. associational mis-
figures on the 1936 sWimnllng 1'he Recreation Department was awarded a Master .of Sd- TUesday. August 21, 632,558 proce�ds WIll be used for the
•
1 h. sionary.
program which ended on August usod a total of twelve instructors ence degree at the Ul1IverSlly pounds for $264.139.31. ben�flt �f the Stalesboro ReVIVa egms
15, Recreational officials called with eleven of these holding the of GeorgIa. Athen.s,. on Thurs- . RegIonal LIbrary.
The Rev. Page is a graduate of
the 1956 program the best Water Safety Instructor certifi- day, August 9. \Vllham Hunter
M· G di the Boiling Springs Higj1 School,
organized program in the cate which is the highest cer- Moore and Betty Lane also of ISS uar a STATESBORO JAYCEES
_ at Etnitt Grove Bailing Springs. S. C.; North
history 6f the Recreation De- tificate issued by the American Statesboro. were awarded Master
AT RADIUM SPRINGS
Greenville Junior College, Tiger-
partment with more than 500 Red Cross. All instructors were of EducatIOn degrees the same
h. S C Lewell Akins, new president ville, S. C., and FUrman Uni-
sludents enrolled in the summer- trained at Nation.1 Aquatic da.y. to teac In . . of the Stalesboro Jaycees. WiI- The Rev. Alvin L. Lynn. versity, Greenville, S. C. He re-
long program. Schools giving the Recreation
ton Ireland and Mr. and Mrs. present paslor of the Emitt ceived his B.D. degree from
Department one of the best MRS. GRINDLE AND SON � Don McDougata attended lhe Grove Baptist Church, an- Southeastern Seminary at Wake
group of trained· swimming per- TO JOIN TECH SGT. G�EENWOOp, S. C., A�g. 16 Jayc�es State Board meeting at nounces that a revival meeting Forest, North Carolina
sonnel in this region of the na- GRINDLE IN PAUlS -MISS Genevieve Guardia of
Radium Springs on Saturday will begin at the church on
lion. Foul' of the instructors St�tesboro, .Ga., has been ap- The meeting was followed by a Sunday, August 26. During the summer of 1953
\vorked I,art tl'lne as Volullleer Mrs. U. V. Grindle and son, pOlllted assistant proressor of
buffet SUPI)er and dance.
h t he served with the Home Mis�
E I I La d C II D He st.ated that t e new pas or,
sl'on Board as summer rnis-
instructors. The other members Patrick, arc leaving here Mon- . ng IS 1 at n er a ege, r.
h RAt I Youmans will be
were paid recreational person-Idsy, August 27, for New York B. M. Grier, president of the col- t e ev.
h
us � th ervices
.
sionary III Ihe Oregon-\Vashmg-
ne!. City. They will leave there Sep- lege, announced. H"· t ther�re�c er Lor e � come� to tan convention In 1954 he was
The water safety instructors lember 2 to go to Paris, France,. Miss Guardia received
f
her .0meComIng a EI;lil� G�;�e ��:��h from the �gP��:�d a�s ����ee�:�l�SSi�:�i­
are .Ioe Hines, Dickie Chaney, to join Tech Sgt. U. V. Grin- A.B. degree in English ram
Brooklet c.hurch First Baptist Church at Uvalda, I ld While at CUmberiand he
G,'lberl Cone Jr., Charlie Joe die of the U.S. Aar Force. Agnes Scott College in Decatur,
G I he had a successful 81 .
Ga., and her M.A. degree in [l.,. w lerc
was called as the first pastor
Badges issued included 12 Hollingsworlh. Sue Hunnicutl,
English from PeabodY' College mlnlSlry.
Y l les lhot of the Bedford Rood BapUst
A I "Tadpoles," 57 "Minnows," 38 Buddy Prectorius and Max Lock-
Mdt . N I '11 T Sh I t The First Baptist Church of The �ev. ?uma�s s a eha el. Rev. Page was serving
!!OeS to t anta "Sailfish." 28 "Barracudas" a�d wood. Volunteer inslruclors otorca e 0 ��nd��� ��O�gia e'���che�s ���Ie�� Brooklet will observe Home this reVIval gIves hIm an oppor-
in ihis capacity when he ac-
U
50 "Sharks." The "Shark" classi- were Ann Pres lOll, Lindo Bean,
in Statesboro. She received her Coming Day September 2. Din- tunily to �etet tt��e ��Og���'i�gf cepted the invitation of this
Connelly Ware of Statesboro fica lion is the highest classifi- Bee Carroll and J. M. Aycock.
f II P elementary and secondary train- ner will be served following the othfehc,.osl���ltryy aat that church. association.
cation before Life Saving. Slaff member George C. Ha- 0 OlV reston ing in Ihe Statesboro public morning worship hour. Many
_
has been named band direclor for
gins does not hold the Water
schools. former members and friends are He joins Ihe church in ex-
the West Fulton High School ac- In the water safety program Safety certificate but has been
eXJlected to be present. The invi- lending a cordial welcome to the
Roy Rahun Jr
l 104 students received Beginner well trained by recreation Another Jorge motorcade of
I tation is open to everyone. pubhc. •
cardin" to an announcemen
B II h C t 't' III f I
I
b
certificates, 44 received Inter- personnel. He has served three u oc oun y C1 Izcns w a -
HI C B The history of the church will Morning services will be at
from Ira Jarrell, superintendenl
mediate certificates, 79 received years as a member of the staff. low Congressman Prince H. ue ross - ue be read by Mrs. W. W. Mann 11:30 o'clock and the evening
k.I'1 d
.
k
of AUanta public schools. The
Swimmer certificates, 44 re- Preston to Soperton Saturday
who has made a thorough study services al 8 o'clock. 1 e In wrec
West Fullon High School Band ceived Junior Life Saving cer- SENIOR LIFE SAVING where he will address the
Sh. Id h of the clwrch record.
went into rehearsal and drill tincates and 25 received Senior Larry "Chester, Phillip How�rd, votors �f Treutlen. and sur- Ie ere now I The church will also observe
LUNCHROOM SANITATION
Roy Rabun Jr., twelve year
practice on August 13, at which certificates. An addilional 31 Alex Brown, David Parrosh, surroundll1g countIes at
Committment Day for com- WORKSHOP SET FOR
.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
time Mr. Ware assumed hIS Senior Life Saving cerUficates continued on page 3 pr���n r��i�rday Bulla c h Announcement is made lhis "/iWng and bPaYlng PI�dg�S �o MONDAY, AUGUST 27 Rabun of Mobile, Ala., formerly
duties. Mr. Ware is a natove
countains turned �ut for a big week lhat the Blue Cros�-BI�e �l��;ed t��· b;ill�nc�he abeau��fu� Announcement is made this of Statesboro, was killed instant;
of Washington, Geor?ia, where
B · f' t· motorcade lo Uvalda in Mont- ShIeld h�alth care protectIon IS new sanctua� which has been week that the Bulloch County Iy when a car driven by a soldle
he graduated from hl�h school rle post - conven IOn gomery County in Preston's be· now avallabl� to Farm .au,:"au ado ted b the church Health Department .will hold a attempted to pass on a curve.
He attended GeorgIa Tech.
half The motorcade this Satur- members, busoness organIzatIons RP .Y. '11 j, . h rt on lunchroom sani- The accident occurred on Phoe-
Northwestern University, and re-
day' will be much larger than and individual families of States-
f
ecognlllon WI
d the. glv�n � � cours�Onday August 27 nix City. Ala., Saturday afler-
ceived his Bachelor of Music • •
fd It· the one formed last weekend bora and Bulloch county. ?rmer fas�ors �n h el� reti 13\ o�
on
in the Mattie Livel; noon at last week.
de.gre� from �e Un�ve:si!�v�� ImpreSSIOnS 0 e ega e All citizens of Statesboro ��d A M�. ��t \Steve�s t�nd B�� �����n�iont �iIIc b�rcgivenpe�r�. E1e�ett��· School lunchroom. Mr. and Mrs. �a��n :��n��I1��
MIamI. Mr. are. a
Bulloch County Interested on . . rI en .en a e u
Ella Blackburn Hendrix who is
IThe
lunchroom managers of all r�� were �nrou e
yy::;: t����:�: e::;;��;�:� s�:i�� Special to the Bulloch Herald Jd'oining the bi�dm��or��f� iatu�- ;;�:s-�Ii�e w���I�e���P e�:�� the only IIvihng charter member thtte wdhite schools are urged lo VIS�rs�e�!�vue�. and a daughter,
SA Ground
ay are urg . .
I' h lh I of the churc . a en .
S II t d In a critical
the 278th U. . rm¥
By Everett Williams delegate from Georgia to Lovett and offer a car filled with IS e pan..
I a y: are !epor e
Ph
.
C't
Forces Band and SIX years pro-
,
't' At the present tIme severa
condItion 111 the oel1lx I y
fessional playing experience in the recent National Democratic Convention at the CI �ens. at c d will leave the Farm Bureau chapters arc active
hospital. Joe Rabun, age nine,
symphony orchestras. He was International Amphitheater, Chicago. Cit eH�1 �; �2:�0 p. m, Satur- in .Iocaling representatives in
sustained minor injuries.
.
for the past two years director
da
y
d will go to Portal Twin lhelr COll1mUl1ltles to handle the
Mrs, Rabun IS the formed MISS
of the bond at Metter., Geor- Senator John Kennedy; The bright young star of cd' .nSwainsboro en ro�te to enrollmenl of their membership,
Sara Godbee, sister of John God-
gia. Mr. and Mrs. Ware hve on
So;� ton Can ressman Preston and contracts are beong made
bee of Statesboro. Young Rabun,
Carmel Drive in Slatesbora. Mrs. the Democratic Party.
.
.
. is
I s�hecillied gto speak at 3 now to 10cMe one or two lo�al
who was killed, was ring bearer
Eloise Wore is employed as news Gov. Averill HarrIman; Forthright and honest. 'cl k in Soperton represenlallves to enroll In-
In the Brady-Godbee weddon.g.
editor of Radio Station WWNS
d' - 'th his philosophy most strongly.
a oc
.
dividual families here In States-
His grandparents live 111 SardIS.
and will conttllue III that we lsagl ee W.I ...
barD.
capacity until after Christmas. Gov. Adlat Stevenson: HIS development mto a
Nevils HD club Group rates arc available tofighter as contrasted with foul' years ago.' farmers who are Farm BureauSt· Kefauver: Far more popular away from members. and also to business
ena 01
, . .
h ld . orgalllzatlOns that employ four
home than WIth h,s neIghbors.
0 s meetIng or more people. These ratesGO; Frank Clements; Most disappointed person at
are a little lower lhan the in-the convention. The Nevils Home Demonstra- dividuol family rOles. according
The Bulloch County Methodist
I d S t II seem to tion Club met on Friday. Au- to Mr. Stevens and Mr. Crot·
Men's Club will invite Ihe ladies
Democratic Party ea ers: orne, no a,
gust 19, at the home of Mr. and t.en.den and they point out lhat
The Rev. Logan Alnip, re- have realized that the party needs the South.
Mrs. Buie Williams at 6:30 p.m. It IS to the advantage of every-
In for their meeting Monday
cently appointed Southern Batp- Gratifying; The noticeable absence of "Young for a family pinic style supper. one �o s.ecure their Blue Cross-
nl��e atg���IS;"i11 eat In the
tist Foreign MISSIonary a
The demonstration this month Blue ShIeld protection through
Southern RhodeSIa, will preach Turks.".
.
. was outdoor cooking. Some of. their places of business If pas-
Nevils school lunch room at
at the Forst BaptISt Church sunj The nommees; General feehng that they will be the members grilled lheir meals SIble.
8 p. m. and then adjourn �
day, August 26 Rev. AtnIp �II stronge; than the Stevenson-Sparkman ticket of four for the picniC, giving many go,od A district representative will ATLANTA GEI)IERAL DEPOT, Atlanta, Ga.,-Ordance Reser- �e ���;c��;i;:�t,P�Ong::;::;ced.
conducl the morning wars IP
lips for hot weather cooking. contact each buslnc:1 organlza- vists from Statesboro, members of the 40lst Ordance Bn., Co. .
R P Mikell has charge of the
servlcc which begll1s at 11:30 years ago.
'. Both our agents and lheir fami- tion for possible interest in B, take summer training at Atlanta General Depot. Getting progra�. Mrs. Carolyn Lee Is
o·clock.
. The platform; Strongly dIstasteful 111 several re- lies were with us. A bountiful group enrollment just· as soon
on-the-job training in latest Army engine rebUIld method. are,
Iworklng with Mr. Mikell on the
The evening servlceh a� 8 spects to the people of the South, particularly in supper was served. About as �ossible, and notices will left to right, M/Sgt. Clarence H. Howard, SFC Inman J. Olliff, program and has arranged
o'clock WIll be led by l. e ev. .'
•..
.
twent -five were present. be gIven the public as soon .s
LI C I I b Ih t b th
Ted Page, miSSIonary for Ihe the ftelds of CIVtl rIghts, the proposed re-orgalllza-
M
Y
Ge rge Fuller was co- the local representatives for Lleut. Francis Allen, PFC Everett A. Sparks, and eut. a v n some musical Rum ers � 0
Ogeechee River BaptISt As-
Continued on page 8 host��� wi�h Mrs. Williams. Statesboro are selectod. Usher. (U.S. Army Photo),
men and women will enJoy.
sociation.
Rev. Ted Page to
CONNELLY WARE
On graduation day some 481
badges and certificates were
issued to those attending lhe
final session. Twe hundred
ninety-six American Red Cross
\Vater Safety Certificates were
issued to push the department's
program for helping to make
Bulloch County youngsters safe
in the water.Conelly Ware
Rev. Atnip to
preach here Sun. to meet Aug. 27
